
Hijacked Libyan plane lands in Beirut

BEIRUT, Dec. 9 (A.P.)—Lebanese Muslim militants holding 35
weary hostages aboard a hijacked Libyan airliner landed the

Boeing 727 in Beirut tonight after announcing they were ending

the three-day odyssey in die Lebanese capital- But almost

immediately after the plane taxied to a far end of the runway,

reporters at the airport could hear bursts of automatic weapons.

Radio conversations monitored between the hijackers and the

control tower indicated the sky pirates were firing warning shots

to drive away Lebanese and Syrian army units who set up a

perimeter of armoured cars and gun-mounted jeeps around the

jetliner.A spokesman forthehijackerswarned Lebanese security

and Syrian troops against approaching the plane, saying “a dis-

aster will happen if this warning is not heeded."
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Egypt, India cali for just peace

NEW DELHI, Dec. 9 (R) —India and Egypt called tonight for a

just and comprehensive peace in the Middle East and expressed

support for the&use of the Palestinian people. At a dinner given

by Indian External Affairs Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao in hon-

our of the Egyptian minister of state for foreign affairs, Boutors

Ghali, both men called for Palestinian independence as part of ar'

Middle East settlement Earlier today. Dr. GhaH handed Prime

Minister IndiraGandhiamessage fromEgyptian President Hosoi

Mubarak, believed to dealwith ways of bolstering bilateral rela-

tions. Mr. Rao said in his speech that restoration of the rights of

the Palestinian people and creation ofan independent Palestinian

state were essential componentsof any settlement.
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Habib brats Haig
on Middle East

BRUSSELS, Dec. 9 (R) —
U.s. special envoy Philip

Habib had “something sub-

stantive" to report to Secretary

of State Alexander Haig today
when he briefed him on his

recent Middle East tour, a state

department spokesman said.

Spokesman Dean Fischer
declined to go into details of
the one-hour meeting in Brus-
sels, which followed Mr.
Habib's two-week .tour aimed
at shoring the ceasefire bet-
ween Palestinian and Israeli

forces in southern Lebanon.
Mr. Habib is expected to return
to Washington tomorrow to
report to President Reagan.
There was no word on when
Mr. Habib would return to the

Middle East Mr. Fischer said
Mr. Habib gave a full and com-
prehensive report to Mr. Haig
and added, “he had something
substantive to report to the sec-

retary." Mr. Haig is here for a
six-monthly meeting ofNATO
foreign ministers.

Kreisky meets
with Arafat

VIENNA, Dec. 9 (A.P.) —
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky yesterday met in Abu
Dhabi with PLO leader Yasser

Arafat to restore recently

soured relations between
Austria and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, Austrian

newspapers reported today.

Before the meeting Dr. Krei-

sky told reporters during an

official visit to the Gulf state,

that thePLO was free to send a
new envoy to Austria after Mr.
Arafat’s group was found to be
uninvolved in two attacks in

Vienna. He said results of
police investigations in Austria
hadclearlyshown that thePLO
had nothing to do with the kil-

ling in Vienna of Councilman
Heinz Nittel and the attack on
a synagogue.

Israel goes ahead

with canal project

TEL AVIV, Dec. 9 (AP.) —
Israel will go ahead with plans

to channel water from the

Mediterranean to the Dead
Sea despite United Nations

resolutions condemning the

project. Energy Minister Yit-

zhak Berman said today.

New Swiss

president chosen

BERN, Dec. 9 (A.P.) —
Economics Minister Fritz

Honegger was chosen by par-

liament today as Switzerland's

president next year, in a

renewal of the custom of rotat-

ing the largely ceremonial post

among the seven members of

the federal executive. Keeping
with custom, Mr. Honegger, a

Zurich politician, accedes to

the post after a year as vice

president.

Canada to end
colonial history

OTTAWA, Dec. 9 (R) —
Canada will ask Britain today
to relinquish custody of
Canada's century-old con-
stitution. closing a chapter of
British colonial history. An
armed forces plane, carrying a

resolution from the Canadian
parliament to Queen
Elizabeth, who is head of state

of both countries, left here
overnight.

Cyprus urges U.S.

to pressure Turkey

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (R)
— President Spyros Kyprianou
of Cyprus said today he had
urged President Reagan to

press Turkey to resolve the

Cyprus dispute but added he

was not optimistic about pros-

pects for a quick solution.

Explosion shakes

S. African office

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 9

(R)— An explosion shook the

offices of the South African

Department of Cooperation

and Development in Cape
Town today, police said.

Juan Carlos, Sofia stop over at Aqaba

r - a.Ou

His Majesty King Hussein welcomes his guest

King Juan Carlos of Spain at Aqaba Airport

AQABA. Dec. 9 (Petra)— King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia of Spain left here this evening after a

brief stop-over eurome home from visits to

Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates. They
were met, and seen off upon departure, by His
Majesty King Hussein and Her Majesty Queen

Wednesday. Also seen are Her Majesty Queen
Noor and Queen Sofia, far left. (Petrs photo).

Noor who had entertained the Spanish royal

guests during their five-hour stay. The king and

queen of Spainwere alsomet upon arrivalhere by
seniorJordanian officials and the Spanish Ambas-
sador to Jordan Don Luis de Pedroso.

French say Cheysson’s remarks

mark no change in Mideast policy
PARIS, Dec. 9 (R) — French
government officials said today
there was no change in their coun-
try’s Middle East policy and that

France believed Western Europe
had a role to play in the search for

peace in the region.

The officials said the aim of the
Socialist administration of Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand was to

seek a balanced relationship with

Israel and the Arab states and
urge all sides in the dispute to

negotiate directly.
- -The officials were commenting
on suggestions in Tel Aviv that

remarks there this week by
France’s External Relations
Minister Claude Cbeyssoa on
European initiatives towards a

settlement marked a major
change in French policy.

“There is no change," a

spokesman for the Externa! Rela-
tions Ministry said. “The minister

was simply saying 'that Western
Europe could aot impose a sol-

ution. But France and its Euro-
pean partners can play a useful

role.”

Political sources said today Mr.
Cheysson’s remarkswere likely to

JD 765m budget approved
AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — Jor-

dan's 1982 budget, amounting to

JD 765 million, underwent final

cabinet review this evening and
was referred to the legal com-
mittee of the National Con-
sultative Council for con-
sideration and endorsement The
cabinet has held several sessions

this week for the purpose of con-
sidering the budget of which JD
419 million goes for current
expenditures and JD 345 million

for capital expenditure.

The revenues expected in 1982
amount to JD 598 million. This
includesJD 338 million from local

revenues and JD 260 million from

Arab financial aid. Loans and
foreign technical assistance are

expectedtoamounttoJD 131 mil-

lion.

The 1982 budget allows for a

deficit of JD 36 million. It rep-

resents an increase ia-$pendin&of

17 per cent or JD 111 million,

over this year's budget.

Kuwaiti envoy
visits Baghdad
BEIRUT. Dec. 9 (R) — A
Kuwaiti envoy today paid a

lightning visit to Baghdad dur-
ing which he conveyed a mes-
sage from theemirofKuwait to

president Saddam Hussein of
Iraq, the official Iraqi news
agency reported. It said Minis-

ter of State for Cabinet Affairs

Abdul Aziz Hussein arrived in

Baghdad earlier today as an
envoy of Sheikh Jaber A1
AJimad ATSabah

provoke a strong reaction from

other EEC states which have

stood firm behind a Middle East

initiative founded on a declaration

by Common Market leaders in

Venice last year.

But one French official com-
mented today:“We still believe in

the principles of the Venice
Declaration which are the right to

security for all peoples in the reg-

ion and the right for the self-

determination of all people,

including the Palestinians.”

The official added: “But we
have now moved on. If France

talks of a Palestinian state, that

goes further than the Venice
Declaration."

The political sources said the

policy of the Mitterrand gov-

ernment would involve improved
relations with Israel but also insis-

tence that the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) should play a

role in future peace talks.

Mr. Cheysson reported on his

visit to Israel to a regular meeting
of the French cabinet today.

After the meeting the pres-

ident’s spokesman, Pierre
Beregovoy, said France' s attempts

to secure good relations with

Israel and with Saudi Arabia, for

example, did not mean it had to

adopt all the points of view taken

by either country.

Referring to Mr. Mitterrand’s

scheduled visit to Israel next Feb-

ruary. he said: “Mr. Mitterrand

will use the same language m Tel
Aviv that be used in Riyadh.

France is a friend of Israel and it

intends to be friendly with the

Arab states.Therewill be noques-
tion ofgiving lessons either to the

one or to the other"
Officials expected the firstclear

EEC reaction to Mr. Cheysson’s
*

remarks to come tonight when he

meets British Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington and his West
German and American colleagues

in Brussels.

British officials said Lord Car-

rington was reservingcomment on
the French position until be had

seen a transcript of Mr. Chey-

sson' s remarks.

In a speech in Jerusalem on

Monday night, Mr. Cheysson said

the Venice Declaration was wrong
not to have taken account ofprog-

ress under the Camp David

agreements which brought peace

between Israel and Egypt
But otherwise the declaration,

signed for France by former Pres-

ident Valery Giscard tfEstaing

before his defeat in elections in

May this year, had contained some
excellent things, Mr. Cheysson

added.

While the Socialists remained in

power, he said, there would be no
French or European plan or initia-

tive on the Middle East
This remark was interpreted by

Israeli officials as a call to France's
“

European partners to mind their

own business and abandon
thDughts ofa peace-making rolem
the region.

But official French sources said

That rhsministerhad subsequently

explained to French journalists in

Jerusalem that he had meant
Western Europe should not seek

to impose any settlement plan.

In a report from Jerusalem

tonight, the newspaper Le Monde
quoted Mr. Cheysson as telling

French journalists there that his

remarks were simply intended to

stress that there would be no

“European plan of action."

The Le Monde correspondent

who travelled:with the minister

said Mr. Cheysson had indicated

regret that be had used the phrase

“European initiative" in his

speech since this was a for-

mulation treated with sarcasm by
Israel since the ' Venice Decla-

ration.

Israeli Foreign Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir bad “seized the ball

on the rebound” and had warmly
.praised Mr. Cheysson. the cor-

respondent said. This, be added,

had led to the minister's further

explanation of his remarks to the

French journalists.

Arafat ‘surprised’

by Cheysson’s stance
BAHRAIN, Dec. 9 (R)— Pales-

tinian leader Yasser Arafat expre-

ssed surprise today at statements

made in Israel by French External

Relations Minister Claude Chey-
sson that Western Europe should

not initiate peace moves in the

Middle East
“I am a bit surprised by the

statement, which is not the same
as his previous statements before

going to occupied territory

(Israel),” Mr. Arafat told news-
men in Abu Dhabi
But the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PKjO) ebaaman,
win met Mr. Cheysson in Beirut

in Angnst, refrained from further

comment pending French clarifi-

cations.

Mr. Cheysson's stance was
described as anti-Arab by the

newspaper of Syria’s ruling Baath
Party and also drew press criticism

in Lebanon. Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait.

The only Arab state to have

reacted so far was Kuwait whose
foreign ministry expressed con-
cern.

Nuclear deterrent is

dead, publication says
LONDON, Dec. 10 (Thursday)
(R) — The nuclear deterrent is

dead and the world must devise

another way of preventing global

war, an authoritative publication

said today.

It suggested a two-pronged
deterrent whereby the two super-
powers, the United States and the

Soviet Union, had a small force of
nuclear missiles, backed up by
conventional forces able to with-
stand an attack until stability

could be restored.

The ideas were contained in the

foreword to the 72nd edition of
jane’s All the World’s Aircraft, a

comprehensive 813-page guide to

civil and militaiy planes as well as

spacecraft, missiles, airships and
hang gliders.

Editor John Taylorwrote that it

was impossible to abandon nuc-

lear weapons completely as that

would leave the door open to

seemingly endless war.

“The vital second component of
a future deterrent is a force cap-
able of absorbing an attack by
opposing forces, on any scale short
of nuclear, for as long as it would
take to stabilise the situation

militaiy and politically,” Jane’s
said.

First Venezuelan plane

leaves Havana for home
CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 9 (A.P.) — One of three hijacked

Venezuelan jetliners left Havana airport today, taking 89 passengers

and an unspecified number ofcrew members back home to Caracas,

the Cuban government news agency Prensa Latina said.

A Prensa Latina dispatch said the plane, a Boeing 727 belonging to

the Venezuelan domestic airline Avensa, took off from Havana's
Jose Marti airport this afternoon.

The dispatch gave no details of the departure, nor when two other
hijacked airliners would be returned to Venezuela.

It only sud, “tie crew and the passengers received superb care
from Cuban authorities and the plane was fuelled" for the trip.

Eleven hooded and heavily armed guerrillas from different Latin
American nations hijacked the three Venezuelan domestic pas-

senger jets Monday. They landed in Cuba after a 29-hour odyssey
with stops in Aruba, Colombia, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras
and Panama.
The three planes, two Aeropostal DC-9s and the Avensa Boeing

727, were seized on Monday on domestic flights over Venezuela.The
hijackers freed a total of 134 passengers during the fuelling stops

along the way but kept 79. three pilots and 16 other crew members
hostage until they got to Havana.
Cuban authorities arrested the hijackers under an anti-piracy

agreement with Venezuela, but gave no details as to their identities.

The treaty calls for a prompt return of the planes, passengers and

the surrender of the hijackers to Venezuelan authorities for trial.

Kayyali

buried
AMMAN, Dec. 9 (J.T.)—The
funeral of former PLO leader

Dr. Abdul Wahab Kayyali

took place in Amman today.
* Among those attending the

funeral services were rep-

resentatives of professional

unions and popular organ-

isations in Jordan as well as the

Iraqi Ambassador to Jordan,

Mr. Ibrahim Shnja’ Sultan,

embassy staff and the bead of
the PLO office in Amman.

Dr. Kayyali, whose body
arrived here from Lebanon
yesterday was buried at Uram
A1 Hiran Cemetery. He was
assassinated by unknown gun-
men in Beirut on Monday.

Gaza demonstrations spread to West Bank
RAFAH, Occupied Gaza Strip,

Dec. 9 (AP.) — Heavily armed
Israeli troops patrolled the
deserted streets of Rafah today

and Palestinians in other Gaza
Strip towns burned tires, chanted

anti-Israel slogans and closed

shops and schools.

Military sources said a curfew
had been imposed on Rafah,
where a 17-year-old Arab youth
was shot dead by an Israeli soldier

Monday when Palestinian Arabs
were protesting against Israeli

occupation.

The anti-Israel protests in the

Gaza Strip were in their 10th day,

and demonstrations were con-

tinuing in three places in the

occupied West Bank.

A general strike appeared
almost complete in Gaza city,

Rafah and Khan Yunis, and the

Associated Press saw the start of

an anti-Israel demonstration in

Khan Yunis as several dozen
teenaged Palestinians marched

along the main street

“In blood and spirit we will

redeem you, oh Palestine," they

chanted. Large boulders in the

street remained from roadblocks

they bad erected, and charred tires

littered the area.

The atmosphere was tense in

the Gaza Strip towns, and many
citizens were on the streets. In

Gaza city, youngsters said they

wereon strike from school classes.
Traffic flowed through the strip,

however, inducting Israeli buses

carrying tourists borod for Cairo,

and greengrocer shops were open

in most places.

The metal doors ofmany shops
showed bum scars where Israeli

troops had welded the doors shut
to punish the shopkeepers for

joining the strikes that have shut-

tered most of Gaza off and on
same Dec. 1.

Jerusalem group calls on UNESCO
to investigate conditions of holy places

Five candidatesemerge as

contenders for U.N. post

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra)— The General Islamic

Conference on Jerusalem (GICJ) today issued an
appeal to UNESCO (the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation) to

send an official team on a fact-finding tour to the

occupied West Bank and have a close-hand look at

Israel's practices aimed at obliterating Islamic cul-

tural sites, particularly in the Jerusalem and Heb-
ron areas.

The Amman-based GICJ called on UNESCO to

identify the Israeli religious and educational

institutions which represent Zionist encroachments
on these sites, and to expose Israel’s violations to

the world publfeopinion and to callonwoddorgat-
isations to denounce and condemn such measures.

The appeal contained m a memorandum to

UNESCO’s director-general was sent following a
meeting held by the GICJ members today to mark
the holy Islamic places day in Palestine. During tire

meeting GICJ members also reviewed the con-
ditions of these places under Israeli rule.

The memorandum appealed to UNESCO to give

due consideration to the subject and to adopt prac-

tical measures in order to protect cultural heritage
in the occupied Arab territories.

NATO deadlocked over Greek-Turkish issue

UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 9 (R)
— Five new candidates entered

the contest for the post of U.N.
secretary-general as the Security

Council set a deadline of today for

further applicants.

Mr. Olara Otunnu of Uganda,
the council president, announced
the names of the five candidates

last night, following the with-

drawal of Mr. Kurt Waldheim, the

incumbent, and Tanzanian Fore-

ign Minister Salim Ahmad Salim,

hitherto his only challenger.

The council set a deadline for

further nominations and members
are to meet on Friday to consider

the new candidates.

The five named by Mr. Otunnu
are: Carlos Ortiz de Rozas,

U.S. reviews plan to undermine Qadhafi
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 —
Reagan administration officials

are reviewing a detailed new

f
strategy for isolating and under-
mining Libyan leader Col.
Muammar Qadhafi with
economic, diplomatic and military
measures.

The. new programme, which
administration sources said was
prepared for President Reagan’s
consideration, calls for an early

withdrawal of 2,000 Americans
employed by U.S. companies in

Libya and envisions, as a possible

later action, a cutoffof Libyan o3
imports by the U-S.

Military measures included in

the strategy, the sources stressed,

were limited to Pentagon con-

tingency (dans for responding to

anyactsthat Libyamight carryout

in spite of, or in retaliation for,

other steps contemplated, in the

proposal

The detailed list of recom-

mended actions and options^ is

intended to cany out a derision

made early in Mr. Reagan's pres-

idencytoplacemaximum pressure

on the Qadhafi regime, which the

U.S. regards as an outlaw gov-

ernment that funds world ter-

rorism.

The sources said development

of the new programme, currently

being considered by the White

House, wasn’t prompted by the

recent intelligence reports that

Libya has sent an assassination

squad to the U.S. to kill Mr.

Reagan and other officials. How-
ever, they said, the reports have

added to the urgency of dealing

with Libyan problems. — Wall

Street Journal

Argentina's ambassador to Lon-
don. Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan,
bolder of an Iranian passport and
a former UJ4. high commissioner
for refugees, former UN. under
secretary-general Javier Perez de
Cuellar of Peru, Commonwealth
Secretary-General Shridath
Ramphal and Panamanian Fore-
ign Minister Jorge Ulueca.

There were no surprises among
the list of candidates, all ofwhom
were known to have been waiting

in the wings for Mr. Salim’s with-

drawal as the only declared Third

World contestant.

Mr. Waldheim was vetoed a
record 16 times by China, which
has insisted that the next
secretary-general be from the

Third World. The U.S. vetoed Mr.
Salim.

It was not known how many
newcomerswould join the runners
by tonight's deadline, but Rafael

Salas of the Philippines, head of
the U.N. Fund for Population
Activities, and Kenneth Dadzie of
Ghana, U.N. director-general for

development and international

economic co-operation, are

among those expected to enter.

None of the names mentioned
appeared certain to receive the

minimum ofnine affirmative votes

needed for nomination and the

concurrence of all the veto-
bearing permanent members.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 9 (R) — A
NATO defence ministers' meet-

ing was deadlocked today as

Greece and Turkey disagreed

over the terms of the final com-
munique alluding to their long-

standing dispute, diplomatic

sources said.

Greek Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou asked for . the inclu-

sion of a paragraph saying the

North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
isation (NATO) would guarantee

Greece against Turkish aggres-

sion, the sources said.

But Turkey rejected any clause

that would imply NATO rec-

ognised a possible Turkish threat

against Greece.

The Greek-Turkish dispute

held up publication of the final

communique which would firmly

support President Reagan’s prop-
osals last month for East-West
arms cuts, the sources said.

They said the communique
would reaffirm NATO’s derision

to deploy Cruise and Pershing-II

missiles in Western Europe while

at the same time seeking arms
talks with the Soviet Union.

The sources said the com-
munique would state that in view
of the Soviet arms build up. the

NATO countries must sustain

their defence efforts in spite of
economic difficulties and would
aim for an annual increase in

military spending of three per cent „

in real terms.

The communique would say
that aid to the poorest countries of
the alliance—Portugal. Greece

and Turkey—should be granted on
a more systematic basis.

On the question of the Rapid
Deployment Force being set up by
the United States for use in an
emergency in areas outside the

NATO treaty, the communique
would stress cooperative planning

although U.S. requests for assis-

tance should be treated on a

case-by-case basis and agreed by
governments.

Referring to the Greek-Turkish
dispute, West German Defence
Minister Hans Apel told news-
men: “There is no danger of the

alliance collapsing. This is an old
conflict between the two countries

which has been revived by the

emergence of a new government

in Athens."

Diplomatic sources said Greece
and Turkey, which disputecontrol
over the Aegean Sea, had rejected

compromise formulas devised by
Britain and NATO Secretary-

General Joseph Luos.

Mr. Papandreou was ttymg to

add words to article five of the

North Atlantic treaty which says:

“The parties agree that an armed
attack against one ormore ofthem
in Europe or North America shall

be considered an attack against

them all.”

He wanted to add that an armed

attack “from any direction”

against one of them would be con-

sidered an attack against all of

them, the sources said.

Under the patronage of

the Minister of Culture and Youth

The Department of Culture and Arts
presents

the first exhibition by artist

RIZQ ABDUL HADI ABU HAMID
The exhibition, which opens at 5 p.ra. Thursday, Dec.

10,1981 at the hall of the MimstryofCulture and Youth
in Shmeisani, will fast until Dec- 15-

Tbe exhibition will be open daily from

3 p.m. until 7 pjn.

OPEN INVITATION
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lifetime

at the Palace
By Maaz D. Shukayr

Special to tile Jordan Times

THE HAND-ful of spectators

who filled A1 Hussein Youth Ci-

ty's Palace of Culture to the brim

Sunday had the surprise of their

life.

It was the first time that a "fes-

tival" bad been produced locally

to give a bird's-eye view of Jor-

danian dabke (folk dance) and
saner (a rural or bedouin evening

entertainment of song and dance).

The 90-minute stage production,

sponsored by the Ministry of Cul-
ture and Youth, presented sah-

jehs, dabkes, work songs and
celebratory dances from Salt,

Karak Ma'an, Irbid. Ramtha and
the Jordanian desert.

According to Mr. Haidar
Mahmoud, the newly-appointed

director ofthe Department ofCul-

ture and Arts, the first-of-its-kind

festival "contributes towards the

development of civic sense”

among the young. It provides "a
mirror deputing a past that has

come down to us from our fbre-

.
fathers," he says.

Indeed, most of the songs and
dances performed Sunday to a

3,000-strong audience, led by Her
Majesty Queen Noor. represented

the "true origins of folk art in Jor-

dan. a country that historically and
geographically lies in the heart of
the Arab World." according to

Mr. Fakhri Kawar, a Jordanian
writer who is culture editor for the

daily newspaper AJ Ra’L

Mr. Kawarmade a video tape of

the festival when it was broadcast
by Jordan Television Monday
night, and so far he has received

“dozens of requests" for copies

SALT: The Petra Folk Troupe and the Young Women’s Centre of

Salt performed a ‘sa^eh' usually associated with grape harvesting

in the ancient town, which has always been famous for its own
varieties of the fruit. HUWETTAT: The colourfany-robed

Huweltat tribesmen ofcentral Jordan contributed a ‘samer\ popu-

larly performed in the cool desert evenmgs in the open space

around which the encampment is pitched, ft is still performed in

tile Hnweitat settlements in Karak Govemorate. KARAK: This

Karald dance, performed at the festival by the Young Women's
Centre of Karak, is nwarv-fatwl with weddings and other social

occasions. BANI SAKHR: Perhaps the most famous Jordanian

bedkxrin tribe, the Bani Sakhr sent their men to perform a ‘samer’

associated with happy occasions. Men and women stand in sepa-

rate groups hi the open space of the bedouin encampment. The

from his friends.

Mr. Mahmoud says many of the

songs arid dances ‘represent the

Arab World as a whole." They

were the same songs and dances

performed bythe Nashama (brave

ones) of Ma'an and Aqaba when

they went on: towards the end of

World War I to welcoijie the

“vanguards of the Great Arab

Revolt" of the late Sharif Hussein

Ibn Ali. Mr. Mahmoud contends.

Sharif Hussein's forces include

volunteers from all pans of the

Arab World, who saw in the

Hashemite uprising against the

Ottoman Turks a hope for a better

future for the .Arabs.

Not all the songs and dances

presented Sunday evening were
familiar to the audience. “Take

for example the Ma'an dabke."

said Sa'ud A1 Favyad. a well-

leader of the men's group challenges the women to participate fa

the entertainment. One at a tune, rise ghis spring to the fore and

join the menfolk in the dance, generating a heated atmosphere that

usually ends when all ifce girls hare shown their talent. ITIBID: The

Young Women’s Centre in Jordan's “northern capital’ per-

formed a ‘dabke’ associated with the female task offreqoentingtte

village's water well to carry water to the homes. AQABA: The

Aqaba Youth Club performed the ‘rafihi dabke' associated with

the reception accorded to celebrity visitors to the town.

RAMTHA: The Ramtha Youth Centre presented northern Jor-

dan’s distinctive ‘dabke’. characterised by harmony fa rhythm

and simplicity in movement. It is associated with village Me. and

departs mac’s deeply-rooted association with the fertile land. (Staff

photos by Yousef AJ ‘Allan)
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Culture
known television and film-maker,

who is currently working on a

“grape festival" to be staged next

August in Salt. “ I had been famil-

iar with dabkes and Somers from

Ramtha. Salt, Karak and many
other pans of Jordan.” he said.

•But I had not known that the

dabkes of Ma'an were so original

and simple, yet so artistically

expressive of life in Jordan."

Mr. Favyad claims that this is

the first time that Jordan dabkes

have been performed "outside the

influence of professional choreog-

raphers imported at one time or

another" to help in staging Jor-

dan's folk heritage. This is a refer-

e nee to occasions when folk-dance

trainers were recruited from
Lebanon. Syria and even the

United State's, to come to Jordan

to “develop" the country’s dabke.
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MA'AN: The ‘jotrffah dabke’ by the Ma'an Youth Centre.capitalises on fast rhythms to depict the camel's gabon the way from Ma'an to Jouf.

T.E. Lawrence as he was
• • .4

Beginning on Saturday, Dec.ili** JordanThteiwfflptAftha

serialised look at the Hfc Lawrenc*
'

("Umnata' 'd

Arabia*'), Iqr the Jordanian hfatarian Sakfenaa Mena, Is One

parts. Mr. Moosa b the author of the aodtorfeatfo Wary Ti]

Lawrence: An Arab View. ..
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

1•^5 RESTAURANT CHINA
The First 5 Besf

m Chinese Restaurant &
m Jordan ‘

Firs Circle Jabal Amman
Near A -‘ivyah Girl s School

ft

M
Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. $5:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38903 $Tak* Home Service Available $

gC\ • ^zHlotet

lx i in. .vi;« / w pn< •• ;.\ i<>ir
gv'.'i TIH. <H.PipT Hi Hi.

I
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fiC\ W©WaT PHILADELPHIA
§?:' QPEMHOTEL

Opposite AHilah Matornity Hospital
3rd Cirdo J Amman T«i 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot

"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
VMteoma and in*nh tou

Enjoy 11 cold gloss of drought
beer und u gome ofdarts in

a crulv English Pub atmosphen
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks steaks sent'J

ssitSK?

JUandaCoun. /
We promise the Finest
Cuisine to Sait

every taste

B th Circle
' Next to Orthodox Club
For Res'; 43564 4

i, F.U
GMiwm Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tal. 6f922

CQMS OVER JUVjOOfiM
^c

Hgqy^ieSeiiSationalo4tm£jSphere HK
W
JfY
N
m
BAN

AQABA

dvuC Aij.ib.i

ANNOUNCES
"f. •

• R. -
. .

the blue lagcon
I n-rii Af.Ai.1 IkiI • K nrte.iti' Hur lOneio
Ml <ri» 4I.14I .KWltC'WM!
NujiiUy P-iPiv 'iNmiilia UKlrkqfe

1
\r\dj\ ^ ^ Sundays ^

Rut lot l.unchtMn 1

Al Yviinii »uk Restjurant J
L

FOR RESERVATION TEL 65121-4
Amman-Jordon J

Restaurant

LA TERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. Tel. 62831 , Shineisani

' i^ptEARvXr^GE
:

.. . :APwFRDi.GKT:-;^A'GkUjG'. -

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
Tr;l*i«T 'JH * 4'

AQABA
Amman road,

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

SVJA-

MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSPORTATION
AMimKAWAR &SONS
^rt-Trave l>& Tour!sm

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

.
J(aenecdl^S‘aTe^'Ag.e tp'r

oav ian^rjlnes
Tn’ai

1

Atrii ne^-

t

r'-

TeL 37t 95, 22324-5-'6-7.8.9
Tlir 2 121 .2 i;520;:21 634
PiiOVBox Amman

RSNT-A-CAR

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcandlHavia*V JU. CUm
See the latest in Danish fitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
haw large selection of sitting
rooms In luxurious Chintz material,

flfaultava awaiahls tax-free I* 1

these enfHfedJ

OKIIA r ( RANSFOKi
Cc- {.is

FOR YOUR AIRFREIOHT)
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAP
TRANSPORT. PACKING*
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

:

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.0 BOX 926*99

1901 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

On the occasion of

Christmas and the New Year

AL ZUHOUR TOt
STORES .V

Jabal Al Hussein, Amman, -,

Khaihi Ibn Al Walut Streetr

at Sukeina School Circle

Offers a SPECIAL- i.O.ft*

.

CENT DISCOUNT
purchase, and a free chflw 611

,

gift- -7
’
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national
NATIONAL news briefs

Condolences to Farraj family

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — His Majesty King Hussein today
delegated Chief Chamberlain Prince Rad Ibn Zaid to offer his

sympathy to the Farraj familyon the death ofthe late IgorFarraj

Autumn-winter fashions displayed

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra)— Her Highness Princess Sarvath fins

evening stood in for Her Majesty Queen Noor in attending a
1981-82 autumn and winter fashion show at the Jordan Inter-

continental Hotel in Amman. The proceeds of the show, organ-
ised by Aha, the Royal Jordanian Airline, will benefit hand-
icapped people cared for by AI Hussein Society for the Rehabili-

tation of the Physically Handicapped. The stow was attended by
Princess Majida Ra'id and the wives of the prime minister, the

chief of the royal court and the court minister, along with other

guests.

EEC refugee aid on the way

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (J.T.)—The Ministry of Occupied Territories

Affairs has received a cable from the European Common Market

saying that the Market will ship 10,000 tonnes of flour and 2,500
tonnes of butter and milk to Aqaba Fort in the middle of January,

AJ Ra'i newspaper said today. The shipment is a donation to the

support of P&testinian refugees, the paper added

Minerals meeting set for Friday

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra)—Athree-member delegation from the

Natural Resources Authority will represent Jordan at the minis-

terial meeting of the Arab Organisation for Mineral Resources
(AOMR) which wfll open in Abu Dhabion Friday. Participants in

the four-day meeting wfll discuss, among other things, the establ-

ishment of a centre in Amman for recruiting and training per-
sonnel in mining, and the charting of a geological and mineral map
for the Arab World. They will also discuss AOMR’s budget and
projects in the coming year, and its participation in Arab coun-
tries' mining and geological studies. Participants will represent

Jordan, the United Arab Emirates, Tunisia, Sudan, Saudi Arabia,

Somalia, Iraq, Palestine, Kuwait, Morocco and Libya.

Iraqi agricultural team leaves

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — A two-man team from the Iraqi

Agriculture Ministry today wound up a two-week visit to Jordan

by callingon under-secretary ofAgriculture Salem Al LawziThe
Iraqi visitors talked about their impressions ofthe visit and tourof

1 1 agricultural projects around the country. The Iraqi team is

carrying home samples of pasture plants for possible planting in

Iraq, a ministry official said.

Villages get road-building loans

IRBID, Dec. 9 (Petra)—A sum ofJD 32,000 has been allocated

for the construction ofroads in six villages in Irbid Govemorate
which stiD have no municipal and or village councils, it was
announced here today. According to the local governor’s office,

preparatory work is already under way to carry out the project,

.which will be implemented in the villagesofUrnAlJadayel, Sras,

Tabaqat FahL Sarnad, Abu Luqqain and Alia.

34 merchants hit with fine

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — Thirty-four Jordanian merchants
have been fined JD 50 each by the military court for violating

Ministry of Supply regulations. The military governor today

endorsed the sentences.

Panel discusses wage increases

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (J.T.)—The consultative committee on wages
and prices, in a meeting at the Ministry of Labour yesterday,

discussed a ministry memorandum on developments in the Jor-

danian labour market this year, Al Ra'i newspaper reported

today. The chairman ofthe committee. Labour Minister Jawad Al
Anani, said that the Labour Ministry memo tackled the emig-

ration of Jordanian workers abroad, Jordanian workers who
return to settle in Jordan, the hiring ofArab and foreign workers
and measures adopted by the.Ministry of Labour to organise the

labour market Dr. Anani added that the committee had discussed

the rate ofwage increases for 1 982 in the private sector. He added
that the committee will meet againon Dec. 1 9. The committee has

fixed annual wage increases at between six and 12 per cent of the
base salary.

Iraqis to use Yarmouk U. research

IRBID, Dec. 9 (Petra)— Yarmouk University has provided the

Iraqi national construction research centre with a research paper
worked out by Dr. Ah Nayfeh, dean of Yarmouk University’s

Engineering Facility.The paper dealswith the use ofcomputers in

preparing designs for construction work. The Iraqi centre is con-

sidering putting Dr. Nay-fish's results into practice.

Customs revenues said to soar

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (J.T.)— Government customs posts collected

JD 123 million in fees during the past 11 months, AJ Ra’i news-
paper quoted Under-Secretary of Finance Yassin Al Kayed as

saying. This figure is JD 13.5 mfflion higher than the expectations
y

of the general budget for the whole year, he said. Mr. Kayed said

*

that he expects customs revenues to amount to JD 135 million at

the end of the year. He ascribed this increase in revenues to more
efficient collection procedures, and to an increase in imports.

Arar invited to visit Qatar

AMMAN, Dec, 9 (J.T.)—Ministerofthe Interior Suleiman Arar
yesterday received QatariAmbassadorinAmman Sheikh Hamad
Ibn Hamad Al Thani, Al Ra’i newspaper reported today. The
envoy delivered to Mr. Arar an invitation to visit Qatar from his

Qatari counterpart, the paper said.

I

JD 756,000 in farmer loans

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (J.T.)—The Agricultural Credit Corporation

(ACC) decided to grant fanners loans totalling JD 756,000 to

finance 85 projects during a meeting of the ACCs board yes-

terday, Al Ra’i newspaper reported today. ACC Director Gen-

eral and Chairman Sami Al Suonaf said that these loans will

finance projects for drip irrigation, plastic greenhouses, sheep,

cattle and poultry breeding, the drilling of artesian wells, water

pumps purchases and bee cultivation.

Crown Prince reviews brigade’s readiness

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Ffctra)— BSs Royal BSghness

Crown Prince Hawan today called at the head-

quarters of the King Hussein Ibn Ali Brigade,

where he met with its officers and troops. Prince

Haasm was briefed on the brigade's mffitaiy duty

and activities. He later inspected the brigade’s

formations, and was briefed on their training

programmes.

Saudi aide tours Jordan Valley
AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — Visiting Saudi Ara-
bian Finance and National Economy Minister

Mohammad Abal Khali was today taken on a tour

to the King Hussein Bridge across the Jordan

River, and to the Dead Sea.

Accompanied by his Jordanian counterpart, Mr.

Salem Masa'deh, the Saudi minister and Iris deleg-

ation also visited the marketing centre at Al Arda,

and the site of a memorial to the martyrs of Al
Karameh battle in 1968.

The Saudi delegation was briefed on develop-

ment projects earned out in the Jordan Valley by

the Jordan Valley Authority (JVA). JVA Deputy
Director Munther Haddadin also briefed the guests

ART REVIEW

ou endeavours in the region to increase vegetable
and fruit production, and efforts to increase the

supply of water.

According to Dr. Haddadin, the scarcity ofwater
in the central valley region has prompted tfae JVA
to pump water from the East Gtor Canal to irrigate

Jordan Valley land. Some of tins water is also

pumped to Amman and other towns and villages in

Jordan.

Mr. Haddadin also talked about the gov-

ernment's plans to develop the Jordan Valley reg-
ion to increase the country's agricultural pro-
duction and national revenues.

Facing up to Jordan’s people
By Meg Abu Harridan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Dec. 9— The strong

and serious features of bedouin
faces, Jordan’s stark and stunning

landscapes, its flowers and mos-
ques are the source of inspiration

for many of Jordan’s artists. One
of these -is- Diana Hajjar
Shamounki,whosesoloexhibition
opened this week at the Goethe,
Institute.

Butwhatmakestheworkoftins
Jerusalem-born artist somewhat
unusual is that she has
managed—perhaps because she is

awoman herself—to capturesome
of the many subtleties of the

bedouin woman’s face.

We have all seen these mar-
vellous faces, and although each is

strongly individual the features

are so characteristic that they

ultimately merge together in our
minds to form one stereotyped

bedouin woman’s face. The artist,

however, by her careful studies,

helps us recall some of that pow-
erful female individuality.

There is “Hamdeb", her hand-
someness set off by the rounded
brownness of the asbeh, while

“Um Sal id” sports that bright red

curly hair and the lean angular fea-

tures seen so often in the villages

of the Ghor. The set, determined
features beneath the flying purple

headband m “Going with the

Wind” contrast well with the soft,

gentle, motherly features of“The
Face from Salt,’’ and emphasise
the point that not ail feces have to

be strong and fierce.

It is the almond-shaped, kohl-
lined dark, dark eyes that are the

strength of these paintings; and
they are the feature Miss
Shamounki has painted par-
ticularly well in “Eyes".
The male bedouin fines are not

so successful Missing is the indi-

viduality thatwe see in the faces of
the women, and in its place there

are the young, strong, handsome
features of the bearded, hatta’d

face of the stereotype we all vis-

ualise and carry around with us.

The artist's well-demonstrated

North Yemeni
communications
aide ends visit

' AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — The
North Yemeni Under-Secretary

of Communications Mohammad
Al ‘Arshi left for home today at
the end of a three-day visit to Jor-
dan.

During the visit, Mr. Arshi dis-

cussed with Communications
Minster Mohammad Addoub Al
Zaben cooperation between
North Yemen and Jordan in

communications and tele-
communications. He also
extended an invitation to Dr.

Zabeo from his North Yemeni
counterpart to attend the Arab
Satellite Communication Organ-
isation raeetmg, which wfllbe held
in Sanaa fo April of 1982.

Mr. Azshi also touredanumber
ofprojectsand installationsnot tty

the Telecommunications Cor-
poration, and was briefed on their

activities.

Hamdeb, by Diana Shamounki

ability to paint unique female

faces suggests that she is well able

to do the same with male bedouin
feces, and ttis disappointing to see

that she took' the easy way out.

More impressionistic are the

artist's landscapes and flowers,

while her mosques and buildings

tend towards a more cubistic style.

By continuing the lines of the ver-

tical and horizontal planes in the

“Mosque with Palms" and “Mos-
que" Miss Shamounki achieves an
interesting geometric com-
position, which is enhanced by the

spikmess of the palm leaves, while
the terra cottas, browns and beiges

give a warm attractive feel.

The pale yellows and greens of
the more abstract “Construction

of a Mosque.” however, fail to

give the necessary strength to its

planes and angles. This painting

also indicates an understandable

dilemma many artists come across

while pursuing a more abstract

style. It is uo easy task to reduce

scenes to their basic components

and forms, and a “medium" bei

ween true abstraction and figun
five representation is rarely cor
vinemg.

The composition and the subtl

pinks and purples of the hyc
rangeas in“ Artansia” make it on
of the most attractive still-lifes i

the collection, along with a sma
painting of Jordan's wild an
lovely anemones. The othc
flower paintings do not work s

well, mainly because they los

some oftheir freshness by a rathe

static, classic compositional foi

mala offlowers in a jar on a table

Generally the colours are stron
and good, as they are in Mis
Shamounki s impressionistic land
scape entitled “View from th
Jordan Valley But the rati*

weak colours accentuate the lad
of a point of interest in the com
positionally poor, tree-
and-house-splattered view a
JabaJ Al Qnsour.
The 51 pieces, which will be oi

show until Dec. 14, are pricei

between JD 60 and JD 255.

Today’s Weather

It will be fair, with some clouds and light, variable winds, becom-

ing southeasterly moderate. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly

moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low

5

11

4
11

Daytime
15

24

21

23

Yesterday’s hightemperatures:Amman 16, Aqaba23. Humidity
readings: Amman 37 per cent, Aqaba 34 per cent.

U.S. editors meet group

on M.E. issues, policies

By Samira Kawar
Spedd to the Jordan Thnes

AMMAN, Dec. 9 — A lively

on the Middle East situ-

ation and current trends in U.S.

Middle East policy took place at

an open forum in the World

Affairs Council hall in Jabal

Amman this evening.

During the hour-and—a-half

discussion, moderated by World

Affairs Council Secretary Kamel
Abu Jabcr, a guest panel of four

editors from the Readers Digest

confronted an audience of 30 Jor-

danian aradfTW *f:'ans
i
intellectuals

American Society of Magazine

Editors and a member of the

Council of Foreign Relations;

Managing Editor Kenneth O-

Highway
thieves caught

red-handed

AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) -
Police in Zarqa today announced
the arrest oftwo thieves, caught in

the act of trying co steal from
trucks parked along the
Amman-Zarqa highway.
The arrest was made following

very close surveillance by police

patrols along the highway. Several

robberies have been reported
there lately, especially by truck

driven who parked their vehicles

along the road for rest

The thieves admitted to stealing

JD 600 and foreign currency
worth JD 500, in ,addition_to 10
blankets, equipment and clothing

,

the police said.

Meanwhile, police in Amman
reported the arrest of 14
gamblers, including the owner of
the cafe where the group was
caught playing with dice.

Dentists offer

free services

to handicapped
AMMAN, Dec- 9 (Petra)— The
Jordanian Dentists’ Association

wffl establish a permanent clinic to

offer free services to handicapped

people, according to Dr. Abdnl

Aziz Al Hqj Ahmad, the associ-

ation’s president.

He 8iddhandicappedpeoplewho
are now befog catered for by pri-

vate charitable centres and
orphanages can benefit from the

dfefc’s services. The proposed

cfinic, be said, wfll be easy ofaccess

to the handicapped, who wfll be

offered the best possible service by

skffled Jordanian dentists.

The <’**"*r wffl be open to its

patients from 9 a.m. to 1 pan.

every Friday, Dr. Ahmad said.

Awqaf ministry

makes plans

for land rental
AMMAN, Dec. 9 (Petra) — The
Ministry of Awqaf and Islamic
Affairs has drawn up a plan to

develop and exploit its waqf
(religious endowment) land for

agricultural, bousing, commercial
and industrial projects.

A ministry official said the plan
also provides for encouraging the

private sector to apply to the

mmimy to rent such land. Private

parties could cany out economic
projects on the land in accordance
with agreements to be concluded
with the ministry.

An ad hoc committee on the

idea has been formed, and it is

expected to start considering

applications soon, the official said.

FLAT WITH
FURNITURE
FOR RENT

Grand floor, consisting of two
bedrooms, large salon, drawing
room;wifecomplete setofkhchen
utensib, independent cewral heat-
ing, telephone.

Location: Journalists’ housing

estate (DahiyatAl Sahafiyyin), east

of Al Rashid housing estate and
westofAIJabal Hotel. Combines a
city and rural environment, over-

looking University Road

CaU tel. 2448S, Amnum, between 9
•Ad 11 ajn., and 67330 or 65330 in

the flOerboon.

Gflmore, co-author of a book
called The Great Deception

depictingthe inside stoiy of Soviet

involvement in Cuba; European
Editor John D. Panitza, who is

responsible for the creation of

Digest original articles from

Europe, The Middle East and

Africa, and Middle East Editor
Edmund Joseph Saab, who is

responsible for the Arabic edition

of the Reader’s Digest (Al
Mukhtar).

Dr. Abu Jaber, who opened the

debate, briefly defined the issues

to be discussed, all centring

around the Middle East conflict

and American altitudes towards

the region. He put several ques-

magazme such as the Reader’s

Digest in assessing the rights and
wrongs of the situation in the

Middle East-with a possible view

to a more accurate portrayal for

the benefit of American public

opinion.

On the issue of U.S. bias .in

favour of Israel, both on the offi-

cial level and the level of public

opinion, Mr. Thompson said there

is a growing feeling of annoyance

in the United States at Israeli

intransigence, even among some
American Jews. This feeling,

however, was coupled with
despair at what Mr. Thompson
described as Arab inability* to

arrive at a consensus regarding a

Middle East solution.

The discussion then moved to

Saudi Arabia’s “Fahd nan" for

Middle East peace, and the post-

ponement of the Fez summit con-

ference. The panelists told their

audience they wanted to know
whether the postponement of the

conference because of differences

over the Saudi peace plan was
considered a major political dis-

aster. The answer was that while

the postponement had indicated

inter-Arab political differences,

Arabs were generally agreed on
the necessity of a just and hon-

ourable peace in the Middle East,

based on UN. Security Council

resolutions.

As the discussioo moved toward

U.S. refusal to hold a dialogue

with the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PJLO), the visiting

editors expressed the view that

there is the beginning of a “silent
coalition" in the United States

that will soon actively call for a

U.S.-PLO dialogue.

WHATS GOING ON
Exhibitions

* Paintings by Diana Shamounki, at the Goethe Institute.

* Ceramics by Issam Nusetrat and Vivian Batshoun, at the Haya
Art Gallery (ends Thursday).

* “Four Seasons”, an exhibition ofpaintings by Hrair, at the Alia

Art Gallery (ends Thursday)

* Paintings by Rizq Abdul Hadi Abu Hamid, opening at 5 pjn. on

Thursday at the Ministry of Culture and Youth art gallery.

Films
* The Soviet Cultural Centre presentstwo documentaries,one on
HisMajestyKingHussein's visit to the Soviet Union and theother
on the opening celebrations of the Moscow Olympics. Both films
will be screened Thursday at 6 p.m. On Friday, a children's film

will be screened at 4 pjn.

* The French Cultural Centre presents acomedy in colour, “La
VieAle FHle“ (sub-titled in Arabic), Friday at 7:30 pjn.

Christmas shopping

Die YWCA welcomes all to their Christmas shopping day.
Friday between 10 ajn. and 12 ajn.

Field trip

* TheFriendsofArchaeology have organised a trip tothe castleof
Mushatta, and the fortress of Al Qastal on Friday. After lunch at

2:30 p.m. R.AbuJaber willlead guests around his ancestral estate

in Yahuda, rich in ancient remains.

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION OF
SPECIALIZED CONTRACTORS
FOR THE SUPPLY & ERECTION
OF CARPET MOQUETTE FACTORY

IN SYRIA.

The Syrian Jordanian Company For Industry
(SJCO) intends to acquire the services of a
competent "CONTRACTING and KNOW-HOW"
supplying firm toimplement a"Wallto Wall Carpet
Moquette Factory" in Syria/Sweidah” "Turn
Key" basis (i.e. civil works, supplyand erection of
Machinary, startupand commissioning, mainten-
ance, guarantee, training of personnel etc }with
production capacity of about 3.0 million m.Sq/
year in two shifts operation (8hours / shiftand 290
working days /year).

Highly qualified contracting firms are invited

to submit documents and brochures which
should include but not be limited to the following:

‘

‘Detailed statementand experienceofthe firm,
length ofexperience, location ofpriorrelatedjobs,
their size and estimated cost. Information on size
of staff and professionals, financial status, bank
references, latest annual report and any other
information of the firm."

Documents should be submitted not later than
12.00 noon, January 16th, 1982.
No special forms for prequalificatibn are

specified.

Documents should be addressed to:

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
SYRIAN JORDANIAN CO, FOR INDUSTRY
P.O. BOX: 9254 11
AMMAN /JORDAN.
TELEX: 21009 INSYJO.

and writers.

The panel comprised Reader’s

Digest Chief Editor Edward T.

rhomDson. who is also on the

tons before the panel for con-

sideration, including tbe role of a
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RED & BLACK
The economics of blackmail

By Jawad Ahmad

Politics of delight

FRENCH EXTERNAL Affairs Minister Claude
Cheysson has shown us once again precisely what it is

that makes the French such enigmatic but delightful

people. His visit to Israel earlier this week included a

barrage of peculiar statements, leading one to think

that perhaps the French external affairs minister was
contemplating single-handedly rewriting European
policy towards the Middle East We suspect — with

the French, one can only suspect, one can never be

absolutely sure — that Mr. Cheysson’ s apparent

deviation from and contradiction ofthe stated policies

of the European Economic Community (EEC)
towards the Arab- Israeli issue are not as vehement as

his words might at first make them appear to be. The
government of President Mitterrand, for very deep

psychological reasons that derive from the Gaullist-

dominated republican history of France during this

century, needs to make a dramatic display of its

“even-handed” policy in the Middle East. Therefore

Mr. Cheysson, the man who carries the flag and
speaks the words, could not say three sentences with-

out twice saying “Palestinian self-determination'’

during his visit to the Middle East earlier this year.

Fair enough. Now he is in Israel and he makes state-

ments that would seem to aim at restoring normal

French- Israeli ties, without necessarily contradicting

his government's commitment to Palestinian rights

and the idea of direct Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.

Yet we cannot grasp why, in doing this, he has to hit

his European partners over the head. A European

attempt at injecting coherence and sense into the

Middle East is to be welcomed, particularly if it aims

at nudging the Americans towards a less offensive

posture in the Arab World. The only explanation that

makes sense to us is that Mr-. Cheysson is being enig-

matic, and delightful.--

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

What does Paris want?

AL RA*Ir French Minister of External Relations Claude Cheysson s

statement which rejected a European initiative to help solve the Arab-
Israeli conflict as long as the French socialist government is in office poses

numerous questions. Were the earlier hints and statements made by

European officials voiced only for Arab consumption; or was the idea of

the initiative real but was aborted by the current French government?
Does Cheysson’ s statement mean ignoring the promises former French
President Giscard cTEstaing made during his tour of the Arab region?

Does this statement also apply to the French stand on the issue? The last

question, but not the least, is whether France h3S any vested interest in

preventing the European Community Grom helping to solve the Arab-
Israeli conflict when France has considerable interests in the Arab World?
Does this French stand, which prevents the European Community from
coming up with an initiative, agree with the efforts exerted to open the

path of peace and stability m the region, particularly when the Camp
David agreements have been proved to be barren and incapable of achiev-
ing a just and comprehensive settlement? And does this French stand on
the European initiative mean the withdrawal ofthe European Community
from the arena and freezing the European role towards solving the issue?

These and many other questions rush into one's mind in light of Chey-
sson' s statement on the European initiative of which a lot have been said

and which has been expected for long. Does his statement evaporate all

that? The answer to these questions depends on the French policies and
actions and the stand of the other European states.

No matter what the results would be, they would not change the estab-

lished fact that only the Arabs have the baric — and the real — influence in

urging the European Community to help solve the Arab-Israeh conflict

This new French stand on the European initiative might as well make the

Arabs realise that it is their own stand and strength which are indis-

pensable in turning the wheels of the issue on the road to a just and
comprehensive settlement.

A change of mind for France?

AL DUSTOURr French Minister of External Affairs Claude Cheysson'

s

visit to Tel Aviv and his talkswith Israeli officials and his statements prove

beyond doubt that France's policy on the Arab-Israeli conflict during

Mitterrand's presidency has greatly changed from the Reach stand which
prevailed since 1967 and until a few months before the socialists came into

office.

The relations between Tel Aviv and Paris were almost frozen since late

President Charles de Gaulle bravely and firmly stood against Israel's

aggressive policy and courageously stopped the shipment ofweapons and
spare parts of Israel when it attacked the Arab states in 1967. The French
stand took shape and became more positive when Paris played an impor-
tant role in crysialising a European stand supporting the Palestinian rights.

This principled French stand began to diminish gradually since the
socialists came into office. A new policy evolved trying to combine French
support for Israel and placating the Arabs in order to keep up financial and
economic cooperation with the Arabs.

Cheysson came to Israelite resume French-Israeli relations and to

strengthen political economic and mffitary cooperation between the two
countries despite the presence of some differences between them on the

Middle East problems as the Israeli foreign ministersaid It isonly natural

for the Arabs to feel worried about this new development in French-
Israeli relations but h k hoped that this'wiD not be at the expense of
French-Arab relations.

Although we welcomed Cheysson’s statements on. the rights of the

Palestinian people, we are surprised to bearhim say that there willnot be a

European initiative as long as his president is m office. We are also

surprised to hear Shamir’s allegation about the existence of "a joint

Israeli-French concept” on the adoption of the Camp David agreements
as an axis, whereas the Camp David agreements have proved to be a
Mure and have been rejected by the Arabs.

It might be argued that the resumption nfTrrnrh T~rn li n lnTinnsrrwrid

give President Mitterrand the chance to play a positive role in pemadinf
his new friends in Tel Aviv to abandon the policy of aggression ad
expansion and to listen to the international will seeking to egtaMhh jot
and durable peace in the region. But the result ofthis change in French

policy wiD be governed by France's desire to exploit this change for the

sake of peace or to further serve the Israeli hist for expansion.We lmve
only to wait and see.

It is one of the remnants of Whiteman's feelings of supremacy

that the word “black” is still used to indicate “bad” things. This

passsingthought occurred to me while tryingto figure out tbe roots

of the word
Ll
blackmail.” It must have emanated from the com-

bination form it consists of. Black means bad, and mail means

letter, and the two together form a word meaning a threat or

embezzlement of money in return for a given service or protection

to the payer from tbe would-be payee.To use Don Creole'sjargon

(Don Creole is Mario Puzzo’s Godfather) blackmail is giving an

offer that cannot be refused.

The betterknown form of blackmail is what we usually watch on

television. It is the abduction of a rich man’s son in return for

money. Kidnapping of dear ones for a given ransom is almost as old

as the oldest profession. All it takes for the kidnapper to do is to

formulate a plan, use one or two aides, find a proper hiding place,

get in touch with tbe potential donor, fix a rendezvous, release or

kill the kidnapped after securing the ransom, and find safe ways to

spend the money in case it was marked.
The cost/benefit analysis ofsuch an operation is not very difficult

to compute. The cost involved is a probabilistic function which
depends on the weakness or strength of tbe payer, the efficiency of

police, and the severity of punishment in the event of getting

caught. Tbe returns must be great enough to offset all these poss-

ible costs.

However, this kind of petty blackmail is nothing compared to

international blackmail operations. Ifyouwere a poor country with
comfortably living neighbours, then there is always the temptation

to blackmail these peaceful rich neighbours in order to coaxmoney
out of them.

Tbe factors involved in the production of a successful blackmail

attempt. (1) Create a band of renegade who will be licensed to defy

yourown authorityonce in a while to give them credibility. (2) Use

information media that speaks of lofty but empty terms of good

neighbourly relations. (3) Adopt an out-of-the-stream officialwho

would be known for his check-slapping rudeness. (4) Kill three or

four ofyour enemies abroad and then claim complete innocence.

(Of course, you may even go as far as deploring the incidents.)

The production process then proceeds as follows: (1) Create

tension on the borders of that friendly rich country or one of its

close friends. (2)Take tlx calculated risk that the threat ofwar will

be sufficient, and do not actually go to war unless you want to

commit yourself to a suicidal operation* (3) Send your rude emis-

sary to negotiate with therich country. (4) Let your media trumpets

transmit support cables and flagrant accusations. (5) Negotiate for

the sum you want, take the cheque, pull your soldiers from the

borders for the sake of peace and brotherhood.

Warnings: (l) This trick may work once or twice at most, but it

eventually backfires. (2) Choose tbe night time to do it when it

seems rather important for everybody to look united. (3) Ask for

too much money or you will be taken as a cheap foe.

What 1 have described above is an art that has been mastered by

the Israelis. Sharon, Levinger, Kahana are the rude parties and the

renegades. The payers axe not the Arabs but Israelfs best friends

and the ransom is the money that keeps tbe Israeli economy afloat,

and enables it to devour more Arab lands. In some other pans, tbe

game is emulated with lower degree of success.

International blackmail has established itself as tbe pasttime of

tbe world’s nations. Is this what cold wars are all about? Can we be

sure that such games would not one day go beyond the control of

players and blow up the world?

It is a dreadful question whose answer seems more plausible than

Stanley Kubrick's “Fail Safe”.

Fears of another coup attempt provides the background

Madrid fences with economic issues
By James Mrvra

Reuter

MADRID — JUST TWO
WEEKS ago Spain was plunged
into its worst political crisis since
last February’s abortive military

coup, unleashing renewed fears of
militaiy intervention. Yet today
officials are cautiously optimistic.

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo
Sotelo appears to have quelled
bickering within the ruling Cen-
trist Party and avoided early gen-
eral elections. The economy is

performing better than expected
and the 1982 budget is meeting
little opposition in parliament.

The crisis blew up after internal

disputes within the party led tothe
defection of 15 Social Democrats

^ - from the Centristranks'and r&i&d
'

^ titeppssibflity Qfgeneral decti3rfe

v . and.apowervacuum tempting3§^
’ armed forces to step in.

Political sources now say a

cabinet reshuffle is imminent so
the Centrists can tackle their last

full year before the 1983 elections

with a new team supported by a
national wage pact.

A tripartite agreement signed
last June by employers, trade
unions and the administration
fixes a nine to II percent limiton
wage increases next year. In

return, the government has
pledged to create up to 350,000
jobs and keep down the unem-
ployment figures.

The wage and employment
pact, signed in a climate of con-
sensus after the abortive military

coup, is the basis for the gov-
ernment's budget provisions and
1982 economic forecasts.

It is also the cornerstone of tbe

government’s fight against unem-
ployment, which in June stood at

1.7 million, equivalent to 14 per

cent of the working population.

The prospect of industrial calm
implicit in the agreement is an
important contribution to stabilis-

ing the political situation and con-

solidating Spain's fragile young
democracy.

Latest official forecasts expea
final economic growth to reach
between 1.2 and 1.3 per cent this

year, below the 2.5 percent target

set in last year's budget but better

than previous gloomy predictions

of almost zero growth.

Inflation is expected to finish at

around 14 per cent, down from
15.1 per cent last year.

.

The,balanceofpayments deficit

is lik^fstoiaUbelowrhe$6 billion

prev^fely f&red, largely thanks
to an expected rise in exports,

made more competitive by the

peseta’s depreciation against the

dollar since last year.

Projections for next year’s

economic performance in the

draft 1982 budget are equally

optimistic but have been severely

criticised by the Spanish employ-
ers’ federation for being totally

unrealistic.

Inflation is forecast to fall to 12

per cent, gross domestic product

will grow by three per cent, with

increases in both private and
public consumption.

Despite the optimism and the

potential for success, grave prob-
lems remain.

Lastweek the government lost a

minor vote during the budget
debate in parliament when five of
the Social Democratic defectors

abstained, casting doubts on its

ability to legislate.

The wage and employment
agreement has remained partially

blocked since last October
because of differences between
employers and unions.

Both sides held urgent contacts

last week to try clear obstacles

ahead of this year’s wage bar-

gaining round which will focus

mainly on working conditions.

Union leaders warned the tripar-

tite agreement could lose cre-

The deficit would also reduce

credit available to the private sec-

tor by competing for money and
generally threatening job creation

policies.

CEOE also argued that the

increase in government spending

would exceed the projected
growth in production of goods and
services by 12 percent
Tbe employers objected to a

proposed increase in the business

transaction tax and to paymentsto
trade unions under a scheme to

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo

appears to have quelled the crisis which

plew up, as a: restpffflf poiitmat bickering

which ied t#- defeefibn frorii fils ranks to

the opposition raising the possibility of

general elections and a power vacuum
tempting the armed forces to step in.

dibility unless it was seen to func-

tion.

Tbe wage and employment
agreement first ran into trouble in

October when the employers'

organisation (CEOE) temporarily

abandoned a monitoring com-
mittee in protest at the 1982
budget.

They argued that the forecast

budget deficit was too large to

meet the government's employ-
ment objectives and would
undermine tbe fight against infla-

tion.

compensate them for property

confiscated by the late dictator

Francisco Franco after tbe civil

war.

These allocations would give

financial muscle to the unions
which have been desperately short

offunds since they became legal in

1977.

The employers also claimed
that the 1981 deficit had already

exceeded the target of 435 billion •

pesetas ($4.5 billion) and that the

final figure would be nearly dou-
ble that amount because spending

was higher and income lower than

had been expected.

Defending its 1982 budger tbe

government has pointed out that

allocations for unemployment
have risen and a further allocation

would directly help finance
Spain's industrial restructuring
programme.

This programme, affecting key
sectors like steel textiles and
shipbuilding, is designed to pre-
pare Spanish industry for mem-
bership of the European
Economic Community (EEC) by
cutting huge debts and trimming
tbe workforce.

Initial estimates say the prog-
ramme will cover about 7.500
companies employing over
600,000 workers.

IfSpam isto meet titetentatij&7
1 982 date for EEC memberslup.-

'

much will depend on negotiations
over its agriculture and fisheries

industries, issues that divide tbe
present membership.
The keyproblems will behow to

absorb Spain’s fishing fleet, larger

than any in the community, and
bow to ease the impact when
Spam's vast wine and olive ofl

production is added to the com-
munity’s already costly surpluses

of these products.

A further economic problem
was created by a prolonged

drought which reduced hyd-
roelectric power and increased the

country’s imported oil bfll by
ampestnnated $445 million so far

this year.

Despite the loss of hyd-
roelectricity, officials are fore-

casting a further reduction in oil

imports next year to 58 per cent c
total energy needs from 61.2 pc

cent

The difference will be made u

by increased coal, nuclear an

natural gas usage, while the oil bi

is expected to remain unchange-
at around $11 billion.

A major reform pledged by th

prime minister during the budge
presentation was the introductic

of value added tax (VAT) t*.

January 1. 1984 - a prior cor

dition for membership set by tb

EEC. despite Spanish pleas for,

transition period.

The new levy, initially pegged

;

1 1 per cent for general goods, an

22 per cent for luxury goods, wi

replace Spain's complex indire*.

-tax system.

; . VAT -is expected to bene!

Spain’s financial system, whic
has undergone a radical trait,

formation this year with the frt

eing of interest rates, bar
dividends and the expansion of

dynamic market in peseta credit^

Spanish companies are increa-

ingly turning to peseta crecti

which eliminate currency risl

although bankers and financi

controllers still see foreign bo.,

rowing as a vital component <

Spanish industry's financingplan

Although the peseta credit w:
pioneered by foreign banks as -

way of by-passing restrictions o.

their operations here, the Spanis-

banks have been increasing)

active in this market.
Increased investor confidenc

has been reflected on the fou

stock exchanges where prices hav
climbed to their highest levels if

over five vears.

The general who ordered Bhutto hanged seems to specialise in manoeuvring crises into advantages

Opportunist policies tighten Zia’s grip on power
By Barry Shlacbter

Associated Press

KAKUL, Pakistan:—MARTIAL
TRADITIONS are revered in this

leafy comer of northwest Pakis-

tan, home ofthe country’s military

academy. Cadet units bear the
names of Muslim conquerors
whose legions swept down from
the Central Asian steppes cen-
turies ago.

The Mogul emperors left a leg-

acy of Islam and the sword. After
its independence in 1947, two
crossed sabres were adopted as

the symbol of the Pakistani army,
today disciplined force of420,000
men that has become tbe strongest
rmtuinal institution.

KakuF s “gentlemen” cadets are

decorated with portraits of sol-
diers postumously decorated with

the highest gallantry award during
Pakistan’s three wars with India.

They are not just heroes killed hi

the service of their country, an
officer explains, but each is a
Shaheed —a martyrwho, accord-
ing to' Islamic belie! gained
immediate entry into paradise.

A cadet's curriculum includes

instruction in religion, and a lec-

ture series on totalitarianism is

mandatory each year.

Thrice in the short history of
Pakistan, generals have asserted

their brand of authoritarian rule.

If the paa is any guide to the

future, at least some of these ear-

nest young men in Khaki will

Someday be maintaining control

over civilians.

“All of our modern army trad-

itions, from bagpipes to our
marching style, are British —
except one,” said a former bat-

talion commander who, like the

nation's president, Gen. Moham-
mad Zia U1 Haq, was com-
missioned into tbe British colonial
army of undivided India. “The
British never taught us to take
over governments.”

Zia. wbo seized power in a

bloodless 1977 coup, has never
appeared stronger. In the past
year, the 57-year-old general has
thrown his civilian political oppo-
nents into disarray, his developing
economy has grown at a com-
fortable 5.7 per cent, and he has
received firm offers of support
from Western countries which ear-
lier scorned him for allowing the
execution of former prime minis-

ter Zulfikar Alt Bhutto.

More than anything else, Zia's

deft use of unexpected, if not
calamitous, events has helped his

regime crush opposition at home
and seek help from abroad.
The 1979 Soviet military inter-

vention in neighbouring Afghanis-
tan and the subsequent flood of
Afghan refugees, has not unset-

tled Pakistan but hasworked to its

advantage.

Overnight, the view of Pakistan
in Western capitals -- especially

Washington — changed from that
of an erratic, military-ruled coun-
try with nuclear ambitions to a
“frontline” state of strategic
importance to the West. The

Western powers set aside con-
cerns expressed before about the

development of an “ Islamic”

bomb and their displeasure over
Bhutto's hanging.

Zia gambled in February. 1 980,
when be rejected as “peanuts” a

$400 million aid offer by the then
U.S. president, Jimmy Carter. He
appeared the ultimate winner
recently as President Ronald
Reagan's aides began lobbying
Congress to, approve a six-year

package which includes the sale of
40 F-16 jet warplanes and $3.2
billion in credits for aid and other
arms.

Last March, his regime was
forced to yield when A1 Zulfikar,

an anti-Zia group said to be led by
Bhutto's son Murtaza. hijacked a

Pakistani jetliner and killed a
young diplomat-hostage in Kabul.
Again he managed to extract con-
siderable gain from a crisis.

After releasing 54 political

prisoners as demanded, Zia
moved decisively against major
opposition parties and there were
no public protests as he jailed

2,000-people.

The chief target of the crack-

down was tbe month-old Move-
ment for the Restoration of
Democracy (MRD), a coalition of
nine opposition parties whose
fledgling campaign which
emerged as Zia's roost serious

challenge at the time.

It became linked in the public's

mind with the hijacking because

its largest component, the former
ruling Pakistan People's Party, is

led by Nusrat Bhutto, widow of
the executed prime minister.

“The hijacking was a real

blow.” said Nafis Siddiqi, an
MRD official wbo was detained

six months. When top movement
figures like Mrs. Bhutto were
eventually freed, they were pro-

hibited from travelling to other

provinces. The bans, along with

continuing strict press censorship,

have kept the MRD from regain-

ing a fraction of its original vigor.

The U.S. arms agreement gave
theMRD a timely issue because of
the widespreadbe lief here that the

United States is “unreliable,” it

failed to provide material support
during Pakistan's 1965 and 1971

wars with India. The 1971 war
resulted in tbe loss of East Pakis-

tan, now the nation of Banglad-

esh.

When the MRD got around to

attacking tbe deal, four months
after it was negotiated, there was
no indication anyone was still lis-

tening.

According to the U.S. State
Department, about 500 dissidents

remain in jails, .among them Mrs.
Bhutto's daughter Benazir.

“The jails seem to be revolving

doors,” a West European ambas-
sador commented recently.
“Pakistanis are jailed by Zia not
so much as to be punished asto be
signalled it is time to cool it.”

There have been no checks on
martial-law court decisions such
as the one in which a 35-year-old

union official was sentenced to be
flogged and imprisoned fora year

on a charge of inching haired of
the army.

The defendant produced med-
ical records showing he was seri-

ously fll and asked for lenience.

The militaiy judge denied the
request and two weeks later the
union official died of kidney fail-

ure.

After trouncing the opposition
movement, Zia began talking
about a council of hand-picked
civilian advisers to help formulate
a new Islamic political system for

Pakistan since — he now claimed
— the country was not ready for

parliamentary democracy.

High courts were stripped of

their power to review any military

act or decision. Judges, who
refused to swear new loyalty oaths
were forced to resign. Recalcitrant

bureaucrats have found active or
retired army personal moving into

their departments.

The Islamisation campaign has
helped Zia neutralise the Muslim
clergy which proved a powerful

forceduring a bloody anti-Bhutto

movement in 1977, immediately
before Zia’s coup.

Zia won the religious faction's

* blessing for introducing Islamic

courts,acompulsoryMuslim char-
ity tax and Koran-sanctioned pun-
ishments including flogging,
amputation and stoning to death.

No amputations have been per

formed despite several sentence
and the first stoning is unde
appeal. Flogging has been con
fined mainly to prison grounds.

Islamisation has had a par

ticular impact on women.

Female college srudems have

been ordered to cover their beads.

A popular television personality

was forced to resign when she let

her head scarf slip once too often

In the air.

A visit to Japan by the national

women's field hockey ream was
cancelled when Zia's religious

advisers declared Muslim women
could not play before mixed -

male-female audiences.

Founded as a homeland for the

Indian subcontinent’s Muslim
minority, Pakistan has never been
so Islamic, thanks to Zia. Bur
some observers detect resistance

from the mullahs who feel Zia

moves too slowly, and secula’

intellectuals who think he move
too fast.

It is not an easy course. Watch-
ing for any slip are suspicious

minority sects which fear that Zia.
‘

a member of the Wahabi school

.

within the majority Sunni sect,

might impose practicescontrary to:,
their teachings. The well-

''

organised Shfites staged violent
'

protests last year over the manner
of collecting the charity tax.

'
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ECONOMY
Amid speculation ofpossible oil price cuts

Yamani promises world Xmas gift

v: *

|
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ABU DHABI
\
Dec. 9 (R) — Saudi Arabian

OilMinisterAhmed Zaki Yamanisaid today
he may have a little Christmas gift in store,

provoking speculation that oil-exporting
countries will cut prices.

At the start of an OPEC
(Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) meeting.
Sheikh Yamani told reporters that

a freeze until the end of 1982 in

the $34 a barrel benchmark price

for OPEC ofl would definitely

endure even ifa fail in the valueof
the U.S. dollar robbed OPEC
members of some buying power.

“I am even thinking of a tittle

Christmas gift,” added Sheikh
Yamani, whose country is the
world's biggest ofl exporter and
can all but dictate how prices
should move in the present stack

market.

Pressed for details. Sheikh
Yamani laughed and said: “When
you send a Christmas gift it has to
be nicely wrapped and a surprise.”

The OPEC meeting is con-
sidering changes in the so-called
quality differentials from the ben-

chmark price for each grade of
crude ofl.

Well-placed sources said
Algeria, Libya, Kuwait and poss-
ibly Iran are already considering-
cuts in the premiums they charge
which would reduce prices by
about SO U.S. cents to prevent a
revolt by buyers.

Small price cut

Some two-thirds of Saudi
Arabia’s output consists of ben-

chmark grade lightcrude, which is

rich in petrol.

But it seemed likely that Sbeikh
Yamanfs Christmas gift would be
small price cuts on medium and
heavier oils, used mostly for less

expensive type fuels and which
make up the otherone-third of his
production of around 8.5 million

harries daily, according to some
delegates.

Price-shaving on the seal* being
considered wonld affeit well
under 25 per cent of all OPEC oil
and knock only a few cents off the
average world price, so nobody
should expect cheaper petrol at
the pumps,' they said.

But it would slightly ease the
burden on some oil companies
that are losing money buying
high-priced crude and selling

refined products in aweak market
where demand has fallen. This
would make the companies less

ready to mark up pump prices.

Falling world demand for

OPEC ofl has slashed the group’s

output from around 31 million

barrels daily in 1 979 to little more
than 20 million now, forcing a
majority of the 13 members to

trim prices this year.

OPECsoutgoing president, OH
Minister Subroto of Indonesia,

told the opening session oftoday’s
meeting that the glut in the market
had imposed a severe test of
OPEC unity.

But obituaries about its demise
had been premature, he said.

adding that OPEC had come
through possibly its most difficult

year intact.

Price differentials

Although the 13 members had
agreedon a single base price when
they met in Geneva on October
29, there remained the challenge

of setting fixed differentials that

all could accept. Dr. Subroto said.

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Ali
KhalifaAJ Sabah told reporters he

was sure a reasonable set of diffe-

rentials would be fixed at the pre-

sent meeting, adding that a

Kuwaiti 50-cent price cut would
depend on the outcome of the

talks. Like Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
now asks $33 for its medium
crude.

For Libya and Algeria, the

problem is chat Nigeria has been

undercutting their $37.50 prices

for top, petrol-rich grades by
about one dollar.

Delegates said a compromise
three-doliar differential, for a

price of $37. might emerge for

these similar African crudes.

sues
U.S. inflation expected to dip below 1980 average
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (A.P.)

—Food pricestumbled butenergy
costs climbed last month as

wholesale pricesrose to an annual

rale of 6.3 per cent, slightly off

from the aJready-moderate pace
of October, the government said

today.

With only one month left, infla-

tion for the year is certain to be
under the 1 1.8 per cent wholesale

average for 1980. Through
November, inflation at the

wholesale level stood at a sea-

sonally adjusted annual rate of7.4

per cent, labour department offi-

cials said.

The department’s new report

said its measure of wholesale

prices for finished goods—the
producer price index—was up 0.5

per cent last month after seasonal

adjustment.

If November's rate held for 12
straight months, the increase

would be 6.3 per cent, the
department said- Officials com-
pote the annual rate by com-
pounding a monthly figure that is

more precise than the rounded-off

0.5 per cent that is published.

The November increase was
better than the 0.6 per cent

advance of October, but more
than the 0.1 per cent of August

'and the 0.2 percent of September,

the government said.

The acceleration in November

was attributed to a 0.9 per cent

increase in energy prices, the

sharpest rise since April. Those
•prices had fallen 0.4 per cent in

October.

The increase in November was
due to rises in prices of gasoline

and natural gas, the report said.

Food prices were down 0.5 per

cent in November, more than the

0.2 per cent of October and the

biggest fan since the 0.6 per cent

drop ofFebruary, the report said.

Those increases were attributed

to higher new car prices, which
advanced 0.9 per cent in

Movember, down from the 4.2 per

cent gam of October.

All the increases are adjusted

for seasonal variations. In all, the

unadjusted producer price index

stood at 274.5 in November,
meaning that goods costing $10
at wholesale in 1967 would have

cost $27.45 last month.

Price changes that show up in

the producer price index are a

good barometer of how food,

energy and other commodity
prices will move at the retail level,

as measured by the labour
department’s consumer price

index. The retail index, though,

checks costs for a broader range of

items—including housing and
medical care—than does the pro-

ducer price index.

Slump in air travel hits big jetliners

News analysis

By Howard Lnxenberg

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (R) —The
Lockheed L-101 1 TriStar may be
only the first of the big jetliners to
fall victim to the slump in worl-
dwide air travel

After Lockheed announced rhk
week that it would phase out
L-1011 production by 1984,
aerospace analysts the «»n<»

fate could be in store for the.

DC-10, manufactured by
McDonnell Douglas, another
major U.S. plane builder.

High fuel costs, a drop in pas-
senger traffic and competition
from smaller planes were cited as
bringing the big plane producers
down to earth.

The L-1011, powered by Rolls

Royce engines, had been running
last on the sales tist of wide-body
planes behind the Boeing 747, the

European Airbus and the DC-1 0.

The decision will take Loc-
kheed out of the commercial air-

liner market, leaving it to con-

centrate on the military field in

which it is the dominant Western
producer of transport planes such
as the C-130, C-141 and C-5 as

well as the P-3c Orion anti-

submarine aircraft, missiles and
space technology.

Lockheed has built 220 TriS-
tars, which can cany up to 400
passengers, since production
began in 1972. It has firm orders

for 24 more, but Lockheed
Chairman Roy Anderson said this

was insufficient and future

demands were uncertain.

“No one is sellingmany aircraft

in the L-1011 range — wide-
bodied aircraft that cany between
240 and 400 people on medium to

long-range flights — at this time,”

said company spokesman Rich

Stadier.

“The recession has affected all

aircraft companies and a lot of air-

lines have started going for

smaller aircraft.”

Eliot Fried, an industry analyst

with Wall Street brokers
Sheareon/American Express, told

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Dec. 9 (R)— Following are the buying and setting rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at midday on
the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling 1.9227/37 U.S. dollars

One U.S. dollar 1.1830/33 Canadian dollars

2.2445/55 West German marks
2.4560/80 Dutch guilders

1.8270/85 Swiss francs

38.22/25 Belgian francs

5.6720/50 French francs

1203.50/1204.50 Italian lire

218.30/45 Japanese yen
5.5100/25 Swedish crowns
5.7430/55 Norwegian crowns
7.2740/65 Danish crowns

One ounce of gold 408.50/409.00 U.S. dollars

Reuters the DC-10 also appeared
to be a candidate for ending pro-

duction despite insistence by
McDonnell Douglas that it has no
plans to do so.

But McDonnell Douglas insists

it has no intention ofgiving up the

commercial DC-10 programme.
*

James Tisaus. vice-president of
financial planning for McDonnell
Douglas, told Reuters “our pos-

ition is fully committed to the

commercial DC-10 business.”

He called 1983 and 1984 a crit-

ical period because the firm had

no orders yet for DC-10 aircraft

beyond next year. But he said that

“with the economy in a downturn
and airline traffic slumping, the

current order environment is not

that unusual.”

Even the best-selling wide-
bodied aircraft, the 747, has been
affected by recent trends in the

airline industry. Analysts pointed

out that Boeing has been reducing

production of the 747 in favour of

itssmaller, more fuel-efficient 767
and 757 models due to go into

commercial service next year.

The 767 faces competition from
the newer versions of the suc-

cessful 200 and 250-scat aircraft

produced by the West European
Airbusconsortium, which has sold

45 planes thus far.

With higher operating costs and

fewer passengers, many airlines

have been cutting back orders and

renovating their existing planes to

keep them flying longer.

IVpical of the trend towards

smaller planes. United Airlines,

the world's second biggest airline

after the Soviet Union's Aeroflot,

said last April it was planning to

buy up to 150 planes in the 150-

seat range by 1992.

Delta Airlines, by far the

biggest profit-maker in the indus-

try, told major manufacturers it

was interested in buying a fuel-

efficient, short-range airliner cap-

able of carrying 1 50 passengers.

This market for medium- sized

planes is expected to he domi-
nated by Boeing and the Euro-

pean Airbus consortium, accord-

ing to the analysts, who see little

room for serious rivals.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Dec. 9 (R)— The market closed mixed but with an
easier bias after a quiet session. Dealers said press comment on
yesterday’s U.K. money supply figures and the deadlock in the

coal miners’ pay dispute affected market sentiment and at 1 500
the F.T. index was down 1.9 to 519.8.

Government bonds showednet falls ofup to J-a point, reflecting

cash selling by discount houses for bank make up day book-
squaring, they added. Equities showed narrowly mixed move-
mentswhile gold shares and North American issues closed lower.

House of Fraser fall to a low of 1 5 1p from 157 after the U.K.
Monopolies Commission disallowed its proposed merger with

Lonrho. Later it rallied to close 3p higher at 160p. Lonrho was
’"’unchanged on the day at 80p.

Huntley and Palmer gained 5p to 77p on bid speculation and
Granada closed 2p higher at 208 after higher 1980/81 profits.

ThomEMI and Glaxo were both 7poffbut other leading issues

closed a penny or two either side of yesterday's closings.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
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CHANNEL 3

4*0 . Koran
*45 Cartoons
5:10 . Children's Programme

titfawi .. Programme on Youth
6*0 .. Programme on Aits

7*5 — Programme Review

8*0 News m Arabic

8*0 Arabic Series

9*0 . .... Varieties

po"1

10*0
11:49 News in Arabic

CHANNEL

6

6*0 French Programme
7:00 _ News in French

7JO News in Hebrew
8*6 Moppet show
9:10 She

10*0 News in Engfish

10:15 Movie of the Week:
“Cassandra Crossing”

FOR FRIDAY

CHANNEL 3

10*0 Koran
16*0 ChUdretfs programme
11KM Religious programme

12rf0 Forest Ranger
13:45 — Barriers

14:15 Soccer

15:03 y. Play Guitar

16*S CHIPS
17:30 Science and Life

18*0 Wesmm Theatre

18s30 - Feature Film

, 1*30 Religious Programme
2M0 ... News in Arabic

2030 Arabic Series

21:30 .. Local Variety Programme
22.-00 Arabic scries

23*0 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6*0 French Programme
7*0 ..... News in Rtnch
7:30 News in Hebrew
8*0 Mixed Blessings

940 Nero Wolfe

10*0 News in English

10:15 Spoils of War

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM & 99 MHz,

FM
FOR THURSDAY *

7:00 .... Sign on
7:01 Morning Shew
7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Slow
10*0 ....... News Summary
10*3 Pop Session

UU60 Signing off

12*0 ....

12*3
13*0

News Headlines—.... fbp Session

Nem Summary

14*0
14:10

1430
15*0
16*0
16*3 Instrumentals

1636
17*6
17*0 1 Pop Session

18*0
18*3
18*6
19*0

World of Arabian Music

.19*0
20*0
21*0
21*3

.. News Summary

22*0

FOR FRIDAY

7*0 _

7*1 .

7:30 .

7*0 .

10*0
10*3
11*0

News'Summary

12*0
12*3
13*6
13*3
14*0
14:10 ... - TfifilT mriAntiik

14*0 ,

15*0
16*0
16*3 ... ItiUiiiinAntak

16*0
17*0 .

18*0
Pop Session

18*0 . .. Top Twenty
19*0 .

19*0
News Desk

20*0 . .. Andalnda
20*0

.

21*0. Jazz Hour

13*3 .— Pop Session

BBC WORLD SERVICE
FOR THURSDAY

A FRIDAY
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04*0 Newsdesk 04*0 Phwiral
Record Review 04*5 Fmanrial
News 04*5 Reflections 05*0
World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 05*0 The Waltz 05:45
The World Today 06*0 Newsdesk
06*0 Nature Notebook OMD The
FarmkigWorld 07*0WorldNews;
24 Homs: News Summary 07JO
Music for Strings 07*5 Network

UJC. 08*0 World News; Reflec-

tions 8805 Golden Treasury 08*8

John Peel 09*0World News; Brit-

nh Press Review 09:15 The World

Today 09*0 Ruanda! News 09*0

Look Ahead 09*5 Rock Salad

10:15 Lord of the Flies 10J6 Just a

Minute 11*0 World News; News

about Britain 11:15 Words that

changed lives 11*0 Assignment

12*0 Radb Newsreel 1*15 Top
Twenty 12:45 Sports Round-op

13810 World News; 24 Homs:

News Summary 13-JO Cricket

13*5 The Pleasure's Youxs 14J0
Discovery 15*0 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Outlook 16*0 World News;
Commentary 16:15 Assignment
16*5 The World Today 17*0
World News 17*9 Meridian 17*0
Waveguide 17:45 Sports Round up
18*0 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel

18*0Take itorLeave it 19*0Out-
look: News Summary; Stock Mar-
ket Report 19*3 Look Ahead
19*5 Report On Religion 20*0
World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 2030 A Jolty Good
Show 21:15 Ulster Newsletter
21:20 fa the Meantime 21:30 Bus-
iness Matters 22*0 World News;
The World Today 2225 Book
Choice 22*0 Financial News22*0
Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 23*0 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Merchant Navy
Programme 23-JO Meridian

SELECTED CHANGES
FOR FRIDAY

60 Letter from London 5:30
Operetta 06*0 The Rewards of
Music 07:45 Merchant Navy Prog-

ramme 08:15 Divertimento 08*0
Frank Muir Goes Into 1030 Bus-
iness Matters 11:25 Ulster News-
fetter 12:15 Jazz for the Asking
13*0 Human Rights 16:15 Science

in Action 17*9 Just a Minute 17*0
The Week in Wales 18*0 The
Rewards of Music 21*0 Network
U.K. 21:15 Music Now 21:45 Let-

ter from London 23:15 From the

Weeklies 23JO Michael Strogoff

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03*0 The Breakfast Show: 06*9
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17*0 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17JO Dateline 18*0 Special

Engfish; news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation,*' 18*0Now Music

USA 19:00 News Roundup;
reports, opinion, analyses. 19J6

VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 20*0 Special

Fnglkh: news 20:15 MiAic USA
(Jazz) 21*8 VOA World Report

22*0 News, Correspondents*

reports, background features,

fnmtia comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arri-

veto end departures areprovided to

theJordan Times by theAha infer-

motion department atAmman Air- -

port, TcL 92205-6. They should

always be verified by phone before

the arrivalordepartureofthefight.

FOR THURSDAY

ARRIVALS:

8*0 Cairo (EA)

8*5 .

8*5 .

Cano

9*0 .

9*0 .

9:40 .

9:45 .

9:45 .

9*0 .

10*0
Ras A1 Khaimah. Dubai

10*0
10*5
11*5 Riyadh (SV)
15*0 Kuwait (KAC)
J6*0
16*5 Aqaba
17*0
17*5
17*0

London (BA)

17:45

18*0
18:15

19*0

New York, Vienna

Amsterdam, Beirut (KLM)
Rome

20*0
20*0

Frankfurt (LH)

21*5 .f. Beirut

01*0 Baghdad
02:45

DEPARTURES

3:15 ..

3*0 .. . .......... Cairo

6:15 ..

6*0 ..

6:45 -

7*0 .

9*0 .

9*5 - Beirut (MEA)
10*0
11*0
11:15

11*5
11*0

Madrid, Casablanca

11:45 .

11*5
12*0

.

Geneva, Zurich (SR)

12:15 Riyadh (SV)
13*0
15*0
16*0
18*0
19*0 .

20:15

20*0
22:45

Abu Dhabi. Dubai
Baghdad

FOR FRIDAY

ARRIVALS:

8*0 .

9*0 ..

9*45 - Dubai, Abu Dhabi
9*5 ..

10*0
10:10

15*5
15*5 Tripoli

lfc45

17:15

17*0
. Houston, N. York Vienna

Kuwait (KAC)
17*0 .. . Park

17*5,
17:40

17*5 .

Brussels, Geneva

Frankfurt

18*0 .

19*5 . .... Paris (AF)

23*5 ....

Beirut (MEA)
Baghdad

DEPARTURES

3*0 Cairo

6*0 . Beirut, Amsterdam (KLM)
6*0 — Beirut

7*0 Aqaba
9*0 Cairo (EA)
9--25 Beirut (MEA)
930 London (BA)
11*0 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
12*0— London
16*5 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
16:45 Tripoli

I&25 Kuwait (KAC)
18*0 Abu Dhabi
19*0 Kuwait
19:15 Riyadh (SV)
19*0 Bahrain, Doha
19120 Dhahran
19-J0 Jeddah
19*5 Baghdad
19*5 Abu Dhabi
20*0 Dubai, Karachi

23*0

Qurtaba 73375
Halah 78911
Khalaf 78653

Zarqa:
At Tfihari

Irbid:

(-)

AJ Ghazawi —
TAXIS:

73791

Habi 42201
37249
22023

A1 Jamamah .... 61001
. 21200

Jerioo .73106

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

DOCTORS:

Tayseer A1 Sa’di 77636

Salman A1 Dibwani 76751

Irbid:

Amin Abu Eideh 4468

Zarqa: —
Misbah AJ Hijjawi 81217

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37809
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre— 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.WJUA 64251
Amman Muniapal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

- 843555/843666

MUSEUMS

Military Museum. Collection of

military memorabilia Haring from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports

City, Amman Opening horns 9
a.m.-4 pjn., Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. TcL 64240.

Folklore Museum: Jewehy and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 51760

Jorttan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel Hfll). Opening
hours: 9.00 aun. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 pan.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

ofpaintings by 19thCentury orien-
talist artists. Mtmiazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening Honrs: 10.00
ajn. - 1.30 pjn. and 3.30 pjn. -

.

00 pjn. Closedon Tuesdays. Tel.
30128

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Fair 4-4R

nhnhr 11:20

_ 2:14
Maghreb 4:30
‘Mia 5:58

SERVICE CLUBS

lions Philadelphia dub. Meetings
j

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel, [

1-30 pjn.
lints Amman Club. Meetings •

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Sandi riyal 98/9S.4

Lebanese pound 72.3/72.9

Syrian pound 56.9/57.5

Iraqi dinar 600/610

Kuwaiti dinar 1194/1197.7

Egyptian pound — 345/349

Qatari riyal 91.9/92.3

UAE dirham 91391.5
Omani riyal ....... 940.6/946.6

US. dollar 336/338

UJC. sterling 648.9/652.8

W. German mark 1493/150.4
,

Swiss franc 1 84.4/1855
'

Italian fire —
(for every 100) 27.9/28.1

French franc 59.2/59.7

Patch guilder 136J/137.5
Swedish crown 61/61.4

Belgian franc 87.5/88 -

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 154.2/155.1 .

PHARMACIES:

Neixoukh 23672
Khirfen * 44198
Sukkar 25041
Jabal Nuzha 30237

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Zarqm
Uns (-)

Irbid:

A] Wahda 2049

TAXIS:

Ambulance (government)... 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 3914!
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (Enjftnh spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111

Firnaid, fire, police 199
fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Telephone:

Information .. .. 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17

Venicia

AJ Najah
Sports City

Khakioun
A1 Mahd

44584
23039
63273

62315
.37312

MARKET PRICES

Eggplant 190 140 Apples (Double Red) .. 260
run FRIDAY Potatoes (imported) 170

240
130
200

Apples (Staxken) .. 240
. 140

nrvrmRS: _ 180 120 .. 230
260 220 .. 150

77751 200 150 . iio

Abdol Halim A1 Afghani

.

t ) 180 140 . 150
, .180 140 .280

Cabbage *_* - .... ... 190 150 .200
82757 100 70

. 180
260 200 . 130

Irbid: 550 450
. 180

2449 250 200
. 160

400 350
. 530

PHARMACIES: 300 250
. too

RlHMHIflff
,

.
. .... ~ 260 200 Beet

. 150
A1 Salam 36738 Rananpa (Mntiimmjrr) . ... 225 180

200
200
200
100

180
120

80
120

230
150
140
100
140

120
520
70

lOu

*
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Spain will have to contain

English footballers, fans

England crawl to 181 for 4

on opening day of 2nd test

LONDON. Dec. 9 (R)— If Eng-
iand win the 1982 World Soccer

Cup, which is about as likely as

their hooligan fans earning an

award forsportsmanship, they will

owe at least a nod of appreciation

to non-qualifiers Switzerland.

For it was only the late inter-

vention of the Swiss, who took

three priceless points off Romania
in group four, that ensured Eng-
land's place in the finals for the

first time for 12 years.

England's qualification with
group-winners Hungary will be

met with mixed feelings by their

Spanish hosts.

The 1966 world champions
remain a crowd-pulling attraction,

but it is the hooligan element

among their supporters who are

likely to grab most of the head-
lines in Spain.

English fans have gained a

notorious reputation in recent

trips abroad which have degen-
erated into unsavoury, drunken
brawls.

In May, they fought rival Swiss
fans during the World Cup qual-
ifying match in Basle and later

rampaged through the streets,

smashing shop windows.
In last year's European Champ-

ionship Italian police had to use

tear gas to break up fights on the

terraces during England's match
against Belgium in Turin.

England made hard work of
qualifying from a mediocre group

and although their genuine, if mis-

guided, fans rate Kevin Keegan.

Trevor FrancisandTrevorBrook-
ing as world class players, others

disagree.

Sir Alf Ramsey and Cesar Luis

Menotti are among the critics and
they should know what they are

talking about. Ramsey mas-
terminded the 1 966 triumph while
Menotti guided Argentina to the

world crown in 1978.

Ramsey slated England after

the 2-1 defeat in Norway in. Sep-

tember and said: “I haven't seen a
world class player in English foot-
ball for the past seven or eight

years.”

Menotti shared that judgement
afrer watching England lose 1-0
Brazil in May, one of three defeats
England have suffered at
Wembley this year. The others
were at the hands of Scotland and
Spain.

“They produced a lot of activ-

ity, as England always will, but
showed virtually no conception of
how to score goals at this level,"

Menotti said.

“Too many of the players are

ot international class. Whether it

is lack of technique or imagination
I can’t say. But the problem is

there," the Argentine manager
added.

One man convinced England
can make a mark in Spain is Bobby
Charlton, the hero of 1966.

“England are on the way up, of

that Tm positive,'' he said. “There
are a number of young playem
coming through and Aston Villa

pair Tony Morley and Gordon

;j
FOR RENT

•• Newly furnished apartments. One/Two bedrooms.
Centrally heated.

Jabal Luweibdeh
Att: Khalld Awdat
Tel. 36533, 69200

JORDAN T.V.
Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

TONIGHT
THURSDAY DECEMBER 10

10:15 p.m. Movie of the week

CASSANDRA CROSSING

The film relates the story of three people who storm
the World Health Organisation's headquarters in

Geneva and are confronted by guards. Eventually, one
of the raiders escapes in a train and there is fear forthe
life of passengers since the assailant was thought to be
infected with a contagious disease. Security forces
pursue the train to arrest the man but in the chase, the

train passes over an oid dilapidated bridge which col-

lapses under train's weight, and the train falls off.

Amman
Harriott Hotel

Inj

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

is offering the following positions

for Arab Nationals only

:

COOKS

WAITERS

BARTENDERS

ASSIST. COOKS

STOREROOM ATTENDANTS

For further information please

call Personel Office

Tel. 60100 ext. 2045-8

O&jjLo jLoX

Cowans could make a big impre-

ssion if given the chance.”

But wherher manager Ron
Greenwood will give youth its

fling is arguable.

Flayers like full-backs PhilNeal
and Mick Mills, midfielder Terry

McDermott and striker Paul

Mariner have all been found want-
ing. But replacements are thin on
the ground.

Arsenal full-back Kenny San-
son, described by Menotti as 'the

only player of true international

class' against Brazil should cer-

tainly be recalled, as should Tot-
tenham's gifted midfielder Glenn
Hoddle and West Bromwich
striker CyriJIe Regis.

Greenwood’s biggest headache
is in the heart of his defence where
West Ham's Alvin Martin has
taken over from 35-year-old Dave
Watson.

Martin may be 13 years younger
than Watson but a sprint between
the pair over 25 metres would be a

sedate affair
,
probably resulting in

a photo-finish.

Such lack oC pace in the middle
of the defence was England's
downfall when they lost to Nor-
way, Switzerland and Romania
away from home.

Mysteriously, while fortunes

have sagged at international level,

English clubs have reigned unchal-
lenged in Europe for the past five

years.

England are not as bad as their

severest ^critics claim, nor nearly

as good as their, most fervent fans

boast and the presence of goal-

keeper Ray Clemence, Keegan
and Brooking should assure them
of a place in the later stages in

Spain.

BANGALORE, India. Dec. 9
(A.P.)— England crawled to 1 81

for four wickets at stumps today
on a docile wicket after winning
the toss against India on the open-
ing day of the second test in this

southern Indian city.

The tourists lost two wickets
toward the end of the day’s play.

Stumps were drawan seven
minutes ahead of schedule
because of the lengthening
shadows.

Skipper Keith Fletcher who
came on the wicket afterthe fall of

oigbtwatchman John Lever sur-

vived a confident leg-
before-wicket appeal just before

the day's play ended. At close.

David Gower, the 24-year-old

Leicestershire left-hand cricketer,

was batting with 62 runs while

Fletcher had yettoopen his score.

Although the wicket at the Kar-

nataka State Cricket Association

(KSCA) stadium gave no help to

Sweden’s IFK Goeteborg edges
Romania’s Dynamp out of UEFA Cup
BUCHAREST. Dec. 9 (A.P.) — IFK Goeteborg of Sweden today
edged Dynamo of Bucharest 1-0 in a third-round, second-leg game
of UEFA Soccer Cap and advanced to the next round on a 4-1

aggregate score in the tournament.

IFK had previously defeated Dynamo 3-1 on home ground.
Nilsson scored the only goal of the closely fought game after a fast

counterattack in 24 minute.

Dynamo pressed almost incessantly but lacked the right ideas to

get past Swedish defence wall of tall and athletic players who strictly

marked Romanian attackers.

IFK proved vastly dangerous on counter attacks and after Nilsson

scored from such an action, the Swedes missed other good scoring -

opportunities such as a solo run by centre forward Comeliusson in

73rd who dribbled the goalie ».ai sent the ball near the goal from

some five metres.

Dynamo had a string of occasions that culminated with a

“crossbar” following a header by Augustin in 62nd.
The match was played before 20,000 fans at the Dynamo Stadium

in sunny, spring-like weather.

Pakistan’s cricketers ‘fired up’

for third test against Australia
MELBOURNE, Dec. 9 (A.P.)—
Pakistan cricket captain Javed
Miandad said today night his team
was “fired up” for the third test

with Australia and had something

to prove.

Pakistan goes into the game

CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGm XMAS. SHOPPING

This Friday, Dec. 1 1th,

1981 from 10 a.m. to

Y.W.C.A.

3rd Circle, Jabal

Amman. Do all your

X.mas shopping in

day, from a good

selection of shops.

TENDER NO. 11/81

The Industrial, Commercial & Agricul-
tural Co. Ltd.,

Ruselfa

announces the launching ofTender No. 11/81 for
the following products:

— SODIUM TRIPOLY PHOSPHATE— MAXATASE (ENZYME)
— NONIONIC SURFACTANTS

(a) Cetyl oieyl Alcohol (1 0 ethylene Oxide)
(b) Cetyl olsyl Alcohol (5 ethylene Oxide)

— BRiGHTENERS FOR DETERGENTS—TOP WHITE TALLOW
— CAUSTIC SODA
— PHOSPHORIC ACID

For Interested tenderers, quantities, con-

ditions and specifications will be available

at I.C.A’s offices In Ruseifa, from Sunday
13.12.1981.

Closing date forquotations and samples has been
fixed at Tuesday, 5.1.1982.

starting at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground (MCG) Friday two tests

down and needing to salvage

pride.

“We have got only this test to go

and we have something to prove,"

Miandad said after practice at the

MCG nets today.

“Everyone is fired up and we
are- really looking forward to it."

Miandad", 24. a banker in Karachi,

is in only his second season as cap-

tain.

' Miandad said his team was

using thistour to gain experience.

the bowlers, the English first

innings was marked by dull scor-

ing. The Englishmen hit 84 runs

before lunch. 46 in the second ses-

sion and 51 after the tea break.

Chris Tavare. who partnered

Gower in a 84-run third wicket

stand. was trapped leg-

before-wicket by Madan Lai in his

first over with the second new ball

In the next over, Kapil Dev dis-

missed Lever with a sharp

inswinger that struck the

Englishman on the front pad right

in front of the stumps.

Graham Gooch and Geoff Boy-
con opened their team’s innings.

Boycott, England's most experi-

enced player, gave
Krishuamachari Srikant at for-

ward short-leg an easy catch when
he was on nine but the 2 1 -year-old

Indian failed to hold it.

Dilip Vengsarkar muffed
another catch before the lunch

interval to give Gooch a new lease

of life.

India claimed the first wicket

soon after lunch when Boycott,

edged a low outswingcr from Dev
into the hands of captain Sunil

Gavaskar in the second slip pos-

ition.

Eight runs later, Gooch mis-

timed a shot off a flighted ball

from spinner Ravi Shastri when he
was on 58 to give Gavaskar his

second catch.

At tea, England was 1 30 for two
wickets. Tavare and Gower quic-

kened the run rate in the third ses-

sion of play. Gower used his wrist

brilliantly to glance the spinners.

His unbeaten knock of 62 runs

included several elegant hits to the

boundary.

Medium pacer Dev was India's

most successful bowler, taking two
wickets. But it was off-spinner

Ravi Shastri who troubled the

batsmen with his flight and speed.

The 20-year-old university stu-

dent ended the day with one wic-

ket for 1 1 runs in 18overs, half of

which were maiden.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT
Consisting of two bedrooms, salon and dining room, with
central heating, telephone and garden.

Location: Jabal Hussein, Akka Street.

Call Tel. 61097

Xff
SCA/V£>i/MVMJVA/MfMEf

Effective Nov. 3, 1981

Two flights weekly from Amman to:

ATHENS and COPENHAGEN
Every Wednesday, dep. 10:15 a.m.

Every Saturday, dep. 12 noon
For more information, contact S.A.S General Sales Agent:

Amin Kawar & Sons.Travel and Tourism
Amman, Tel. 37195, 24596 and 22324-29

or your travel agent

fll-ZHAPKIVOUfl CO.
has the great honour of sponsoring

the internationally renowned artist

HRIIIR
in his first exhibition in Jordan

THE FOUR /EA/Oft/

At the Alia Gallery, Shmeisani , From Dec. 7-10/81,
You are invited daily from 10 am—

1 pm & 4—7pm
Tel. 6218i/42646

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Ground floor, with special entrance; consistingoftwo bed-
rooms, spacious salon and kitchen. With veranda, tele-

phone, central heating, spacious garden around the build-
ing excellent for children and barbecue.

" LOW RENT
Location: Gardens park are

For more information, please contact teL 62462, 24611 bet-

ween 8 a-m. and 8 p.m.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

s 1981 by Cnictgo TriQuiu

Neither vulnerable. North

deals.

NORTH
AJB

VAK2
0 AQ7
+ AQS6

WEST EAST
+ 5 +KQ3
UQJ109 S' 7543
OJ1053 OK962
+ J942 * K 3
OJ1053 0 K962
+ J942 *K3

SOUTH
1087642

? 86
0 84
1075

The bidding:

North East South West
3 NT Pass 4 * Pass

Pass Pass
Opening lead: Queen of V .

When the preponderance

of your side's assets are con-

centrated in one hand, en-

tries to the weaker hand are

often scarcer than hen's

teeth. Thus, you have to

utilize those entries as

judiciously as possible.

North upgraded his hand I

point for possession of all

four aces, so his opening bid

was justified. South cor-

rected because his hand was

useless al any contract other*

than his long major. Note
that four spades was simply

an attempt to improve the

contract, not a. slam try.

South would have had to find

some other bid'had he been,
interested in bigger things.

.

West led the queen of

hearts, won by dummy's
king. Declarer could take

finesses in tbree.suits,buth*

.

had only one entry to h«
hand. However, he used it to

best advantage. Declarer
won the king of hearts, cash-

ed the ace imd entered his

hand with a heart ruff. Now
he led a trump and inserted

dummy's jack. East won, but,:
at trick four, he- -found -

himself end played in four

suits!

He did the best he could by
leading another heart. South'
carefully discarded a dia-

mond from his hand and ruf- .

fed in dummy. After cashing
|

the ace of trumps and ace of

diamonds, declarer came to

hand with a diamond ruff ami
led a low club. Had West
followed with a low club,

declarer would have played

dummy’s eight. That would
have given him the extra

chance of finding West with;

the jack-nine of clubs as well

as the king— if the eight lost
1

to the nine or jaek, declarer
1

could later finesse the queen.

However, West inserted

the nine of dubs, and the

queen lost to the king. East

cashed the queen of spades

and exited with the king of

diamonds. Declarer ruffed,

led the ten of clubs and let it

.

ride. What that held, he was

home and dry.

GCE JUNE 1982

Please note that registration is open now at the British

Council Centre, Jabal Amman.

Closing date 7th January...

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

TWO FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT

1. Three bedrooms, salon, dining zoom, sitting zoom, two

bathrooms, modern kitchen; with central heating, new
deluxe furniture.

2. Two bedrooms, dining zoom, sitting room two bat-

hrooms, two verandas, garden, garage.

Location: Shmeisani
,
Al Madina district

Call tel. 62887, Amman

AMRA HOTELN
Personnel manager

The 300-room Amra Hotel is scheduled toopen in early

.

1982 under the management of Grand Metropolitan
Hotels. In order to complete our management team we
now wish to appoint a Personnel Manager.
The individual appointed will report to the hotel Gen-
eral Manager, and will be responsible for the human
resources management of the boteTs 300 + Jordanian
and third country national personnel.

Candidates should be:
* 30 "h fluent in Arabic and English
* Experienced in the recruitment of personnel
* FuiQy conversant with local labour legislation and

work permit/visa regulations
* Ideally, but not essentially, hotel school trained, with

experience gained in a large luxury hotel

This position carries an excellent salary, conditions of
employment and career development opportunities.

Interested applicants please forward a detailed cur- .

riculum vitae to: r . . _
John M. Wrigfat
P.O. Box 292, Wadi Al Seer
Amman, Jordan >

frirty . AMRA HOTEL
Secretarial opportunities

The 300-room Amra Hotel is srhedniffri to open izr

early 1982, under the management of Grand Met-
ropolitan Hotels. Our management team isnow arriving
in Amman, and we will shortly, therefore, wish to

appoint secretaries to the General Manager and the
other senior executives.

Candidates should beofsmart appearance, with ajrieas.-

ant personality, and have first-class secretarial skills

(minimum 100 wpm shorthand/60 wpm typing).

,
Fluency in both written and spoken Arabfo arid English
is essential.

All positions carry attractive salaries and the conditions
ofemploymentone would expectjn a large international
company.

theAmraHold, between 9 ajm.- 12 noonJabd Annas*,
J

6th Cinde (Chum Utbefaia). . . 7
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Yesterday's

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here: l j X JLJ
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: SHEEP APRON EMPLOY MISHAP

Answer: What kind of a dentist is he now?—
"PANE-LESS"

imfSVatf EXC/TIN6,

UTTLE BUG, BIST YOU'RE

MOT IN MENPEL50M'5
PERARTMENT 5T0RE...

Days of the ‘macho’

are numbered ssxst

mafioso

By Samuel Koo

PAJJERMO— Outraged by rising

gangland violence, religious, civic

and government leaders m Sicily

have joined in an anti-Mafia cam-
paign that includes mandatory
courses and textbooks for school-

children on the evils of the crime

group.

Cardinal Salvatore Pappalardo,
the Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Palermo who leads the fight,

says the main task is to destroy the

notion that the Mafia is a way of

life here.

“Boys must be taught that to

become a Mafioso is neither excit-

ing nor manly, but means a cow-

ardly. parasitic life no proud

Sicilian should look up to." says

Luciano OrdUe, Sicily’s superin-

tendent of education.

In the worst outbreak of Mafia

violence in memory, 93 people

bishops and parish priests have

made the struggle against the

Mafia a major theme in their ser-

mons. The faithful are being told

to become “honourable infor-

mers” against the Mafia.

The island's legislature has

enacted a law requiring man-
datory courses on the "Mafia
phenomenon" for elementary and
secondary schools. A 'textbook!,

complete with photos of grisly

murders, will be distributed.

There will be also seminars,

research projects and photo-

graphic stows for students.

A major effort is under way to

restore Sicily’s historical treasures

"to install a sense of pride and
honour for the Sicilians and to cor-

rect the distorted view that Sicily is

a primitive place of ' iafiosi and
drugs," according to Giuseppe
Prove 02a. director of Palermo's

tourism board.

U.S. experts in monument
have been killed this year and

restoration have established a
nearly 40 others disappeared and
presumed dead. Police say SO rival

Mafia clans are battling forcontrol

of the drug traffic which has

boomed into an annual mul-
tibillion dollar business.

“To remain silent in the face of

such inhuman manifestations, is

tantamount to being capable of

indifference, or worse, of cow-
ardly aoquiesence," the cardinal

said in his homily at a special mass
dedicated for die Mafia victims

here last month.

Raging mob warfare also has hir

other parts of Italy, claiming lives

in record numbers. The Mafia-

type group Camorra is blamed for

more than 200 killings in the

Naples area and a similar under-

world organisation is held
responsible for neatly 100 mur-
ders in Calabria in Southern Italy.

foundation to induce foreigners,

especially Sicilian-Americans, to

contribute to the art projects.

The national government has

assigned an additional 3,000
police, customs and security

agents for stepped up anti-Mafia

surveillance and operations. The
dominant Christian democrats
and the opposition communists

are jointly working on legislation

aimed at protecting witnesses and
jurors who testify or act against

Mafia criminals.

Pappalardo. who gained prom-
inence by politicians for their sil-

ence on Mafia-run property and
building speculation, said be does

not expect the campaign to yield

immediate results. "Old habits

and suspicions die hard, because
the Mafia has been arcand since

feudal times, the people have
Italian news magazines 3^^ ^ attitudTof indif-

devoted recent cover stories to

fear generated by the spreading

crime in urban centres.

The Sicilians’ fight against the

underground criminals is being

waged on various fronts.

At Pappalardo’s instruction, all

ference as a psychological
defense," he told reporters after

the special mass.

Officials in the regional gov-
ernment say strengthened law
enforcement alone is not sufficient
10 fight the Mafia told. They said

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

‘Stanley was an honor student, too ... or was it an

HONORARY student?"

YOU'RE IN MY
SUPPER DfSHi

NO, I DON'T KNOW
WHERE THE DESIGNER
JEAN5 DETRIMENT 15-

WHy DON'T YOU GET V
MARRIED AND SETTLE [ I'M \
DOWN SO YOU CAN / AFRAID

. EAT PROPERLY? >( TO, i^ doc! /

AFRAID? "WHY
DO YOUNG MEN
TODAY FEAR.
MARRIAGE SO?
BEFORE 1 GOT
MARRIED I WAS
NOTAFRAID OF
ANYTHING!

ndy Capp

‘,tw- -S-K-*^ -wwf - wttn- imr*; a,yw.v. .tiw.

MIND>NOU, I WASN'TALL)
THATPLEASED WHEN 'E <
SAlfc I WAS FREE10 LEAVE]
S-THECOURT WITHOUTAN )

f AbbtTIONAL STAINt—
V ON MY CHARACTER )

the textbook project was con-

ceived by Piersanti MattereBa, the

president of the regional gov-

ernment who was killed Jan. 6,

1980. by suspected Mafia gun-

men.

So widespread and effective is

the Mafia control that prosecutors

say no one can open a candy store

without the Mafia blessing. Small

businessmen pay their protection
money and the Mafia controls the
bidding for government con-
struction projects.

"There is a complicated plot

between common crime and sec-

ret manipulators of shady deals,

local bosses and larger mafiosi,

petty thieves and illicit speculation

in the business world, smuggling,

drugs and prostitution,"- Pap-
palardo said.

He said many people, caught.

T XYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute B

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to make some
changes and new arrangements that could improve your
surroundings. Make plans to put your personal affairs on
a more solid foundation.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Take advantage of an op-

portunity to advance in your line of endeavor and gain
more benefits. Be active and cheerful.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are able to change
your surroundings and gain more comfort. Come to a bet-

ter understanding with a co-worker.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take time for recreation

that will relieve tensions you are under. Avoid group
meetings today. Use care in motion.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take care of
routine chores before thinking about recreation. Establish

more order around you.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to gain the coopera-

tion of allies for any new and practical ideas you may
have. Avoid investing too heavily.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You find it much easier

now to handle monetary matters intelligently and get

good results. Relax tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You can pursue personal

.aims.in expositive way and get good results now. Think
more and you need not work so hard.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are able to garner
that information that has been elusive in the past Take
steps to improve health and appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Good day to visit

friends you truly like, so plan time for this. Adopt a more
logical outlook on life.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do something that

will improve your position in the community. An uplift in

career affairs is possible at this time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Let your influence be
felt far and wide and gain added prestige. Do nothing that

could harm your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your contracts and
agreements and know the best way of handling'them in

the future. Show that you have poise.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can understand the practical phases of any
situation, so be sure to give a good religious and ethical

foundation early in life for best results. An outstanding

sports leader in this chart.

.
“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, DEC. 11. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An excellent day to

observe the progress you have made and to make more
plans for the future. State your views to influential per-

sons who can be helpful to you. Be logical

» ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A fine day to examine new
outlets through which to expand. A direct course is the

best to follow at this time.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use a more direct method
where finances are concerned and gain benefits. Take
needed health treatments today.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Come to the right deci-

sion concernings relations with associates. Be sure to

spend your money wisely today.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get your work

done early in the day so you'll have more time for social

activities later. Use care in motion.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A time to be calm while going
after a personal aim. Take constructive steps to improve
the quality of your life.

VIRGp (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are able now to get

the support of associates in a new project you have in

mind. Show others that you are wise.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) State your views to
associates early in the day and come to a fine agreement.
Strive for increased happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t neglect to handle
monetary affairs that are important to your welfare. Be
more reassuring to loved one.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your finan-

cial status and find a better way to increase your income.
Be wary of false friends.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Obtain important in-

formation you need at the right sources. Maintain a cheer-

ful disposition at all times today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Morning is best time

to be gregarious and to talk with key persons. Seek the

company of congenials tonight
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go after your personal

aims in a positive manner and get excellent results. Take

no risks with your reputation.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those delightful persons who will adopt the right

philosophy that could lead to a most successful life. Be
sure to give ethical and spiritual training early in life.

Sports are a must in this chart

“The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make
of your life is largely np to you!

' '

"TV'*

between fear of the Mafia and

deep-seated distrust of
authorities, believe the sOence is

the best defence.
“Dedicated teachers and priests

can be the best soldiers agaix&t the

Mafia — to make the people see

the mafiosi ascriminalswhich they
are, and not as a bunch of
honour-bound bandits who also

does some useful service to the

society.'’ the cardinal said.

The communists have made
political inroads in Sicily, trad-

itionally a Christian democrat
stronghold, by campaigning vig-

orously against the Mafia. Some
newspaper columnists com-
mented that otherparties are join-

ing the political bandwagon
because h is getting popular.

— Associated Press

Spend your week-srcd
in Aqaba

JORAC - AQUAMARINA
have a great deaf for you:

* You will get one of JORAC’s new Toyoiss.
* two nights at AQUAMARINA HOTEL CLUB

for only JD 40.000

For reservations please call 44932-4493C

f°
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TYCHE CAFE"
From 7 7 00 ? m t.t. •

1 - Mixed grill f:c

2 - Fresh fish 1

3 - Shrimps l

> - Daily oriental Dish

. and a ia carte

/ > *r.-
<•* ' -Ip

j

It also presents

.

Far your nsenrabon Delicious Buitei 1 *rr..
.**•'

Ta» 61 114 - 6ITIS
Stmteaani i “ .1

every Thursday night
-*w. J

AUSTRIAN EMBASSY
Commercial Section

in

Amman

Location: Jabal Amman, interscctior.

TARABLUS BURQA STR., near 4th Circle iopp. »

Japan. Emb. Res.)

Telephone: 44750 and 44852
Telex: 22409 AUTRAD JO
.P.O. Box: 950 239

Please visit or phone us in all matters regarding in:,

with AUSTRIA.

THE Daily Crossword B,

ACROSS
1 Spiked club
5 Dipper

10 Oil acronym
14 Spirit

15 The Hunter
16 Heavenly

musical
instrument

17 Pause
18 The Small

Dog
20 Two-pointed

oval

22 Most smooth
23 Script type
26 Before
27 Admonish
29 A Reiner
31 Writer

Asimov
35 Imbibe

36 Noted
cellist

38 Zero
39 Grain
40 “Waste

not—

”

41 Genetic
material

42 Boxing
great

43 Epics
44 Celestial

crane
45 Earp
47 Hindu title

ot respect
48 12 dozen
49 Electrical

unit

51 Rill

53 Ancient
timepiece

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

oohh Duunn ninauan so anna
Rranaannwaa nnnaa annaaana

hqcib oaaaaa
hid 00011 00000 omanaanaa
aon anna aaa
anoanaama dual

ana aaara ana
nnaan ciama
araraanHaa rmnana
anon naanaaaaoianan annua nnaa
nano nana_aaaa

57 Create

60 Northern
constella-

tion

63 Thought
64 See
65 River in

France
66 Comet's

feature

67 Go by
68 Singing

group
69 Scream

DOWN
1 Talk show

host first

name
2 Windward
3 Northern

constella-

tion
4 Designate
5 Topical

6 The Altar

7 Loud noise

8 Superman's
friend

9 Follow
10 Martini

items
11‘ Christie

detective.
Parker—

12 Cupid
13 Wagon
19 Catholic

priest

21 Bounder

John P. Napoli

24 Persians
25 Stall'sr

conpanio;;.'

'

27 The last -
25 In a shy

way
30 Thial

32 Alpha —
(northern

constei.'a-

tion star*

33 Japanese
aborigines

34 School
group

35 Coclicge':.-

nickname
37 — Angeles
40 Before the

end ol

44 Seriousness
46 "As old and

tired as
. .

— news-
papers"

45 Army men:-

1

abbr. 1

7

50 Thaumaturr*
52 Poet: var. ;

52 Waik
54 Ntejcr or

Minor
55 Sites

56 Dipsamar^i:

55 Sedalta or

Diamond
59 Statuesque
61 The Lion
62 Swiss

.
canton
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The Sakharovs end fast

as Moscow meets demand
MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (R) — Liza Alexeyeva, the

woman at the centre of Soviet dissident Andrei

Sakharov's hanger strike, said today she had been

told she could leave the country.

She said the KGB security

police had also told her Dr.

Sakharov had ended his hunger
strike to press for benight to emi-
grate.

Miss Alexeyeva, 26, was sum-
moned to the KGB headquarters

in the centre of Moscow.
She said an officer named Alex-

ander Baranov told her the
authorities had agreed to accede
to her request for a visa so that she

could join her husband-by-proxy.
Alexei Semyonov, in the United
States.

Polish church

tries to stop

party rhetoric

WARSAW, Dec. 9 (R) —
Poland’s powerful Roman
Catholic church is trying to avert a

threatened conflict between the

ruling Communists and the Sol-

idarity free trade union.

Primate Jozef Glemp inter-

vened as relations between the

The officer said Dr. Sakharov

and his wife Yelena Bonner had

abandoned their hunger strike

yesterday on its 17th day.

Mr. Semyonov is Mrs. Bonner's

son by her first marriage.

Miss Alexeyeva said she was

told the speed with which she

would be allowed to leave the

Sovkt Union depended on her

conduct with foreigners.

She said Mr. Baranov had told

her to show restraint in relations

with foreign correspondents since

her comments “could arouse an

anti-Soviet mood in the West”

Very odd

Asked if she believed what she

had been told, she replied: “I can-

not check iL It all seems very

strange to me."
She said everything seemed odd

because she had telephoned emig-

ration authorities and they knew
nothing of a decision to give her a

visa.

She added that Mr. Baranov

told her the Sakharovs were

already feeling better.

Miss Alexeyeva said she was

also told during the 20-minute

meeting that it would be decided

later whether she could travel to

Gorky to see the Sakharovs.

The 60-year-old human rights

campaigner was banished to the

city in Jan. 1980.

Last Friday the government
daily Izvestia said Miss Alexeyeva
would not be given an exit visa.

It said Soviet authorities did not

recognise her marriage to Mr.
Semyonov and they were respond-

ing to objections to her emigration

horn her parents.

Mss Alexeyeva said the KGB
official told her Dr. Sakharov and
Mrs. Bonner had agreed to give up
their fast onlywhen told she would
be allowed to leave.

The couple were taken to hos-

pital last Friday and friends feared

they were being force-fed to end
the fast.

Western diplomats expressed

surprise at the information given

to Miss Alexeyeva.

They said it was highly unusual
for the Soviet leadership to bow to

pressure on issues like this and
predicted that the case could still

turn out to be very complicated.

The conditions set for the speed
at which Miss Alexeyeva could

leave the country might possibly

be used to delay her departure for

some time, they added.

union and the government sank to

a new low with the authorities

depicting the union as an organ-

isation bent on destroying the

Communist system in Poland.

The primate sent a letter to the

Sejm (parliament) warning
deputies that they could provoke a

tragic social explosion if they

compiled with demands by the

nnmmnnkr Party and approved

emergency Laws banning strikes

and restriking other liberties.

Church officials said the pri-

mate also addressed letters to Sol-

idarity leader Lech Walesa and

party chief, Gen. Wojciech
Jamzelski, calling on them to

renew their search for peace.

Archbishop Ghanp dispatched

his letters on
1
Monday as the

Communists launched an inten-

sive propaganda campaign against

the union on the basis of radical

remarksmade by Mr. Walesa and
other leaders at a dosed session.

The union leader said con-
frontation between Solidarity and
the Communists was inevitable.

Regional duels called for the

overthrow oftheCommunist gov-

ernment.

doners abandoned stranded
commuter trains and walked to

work along electrified tracks yes-
terday as much of England and
Wales was blanketed by up to

eight inchesofsnow in the first fall

of winter.

• The sudden storm brought large
sections of Britain's rail system
and London's subway network to

a standstill. It blocked major
highways and grounded planes at

London’s Heathrow and other
airports for much ofthe morning.

Trials at London's famed Old
Bailey criminal court were
delayed because judges andjurors
did not show up because of the

transportation chaos. Some com-
muters took five horns to get into

London instead of the normal
45-minute tram rides.

However, the snow the temp-
eratures of minus 28 degrees

Farenheit did not stop the cente-

nary .rugby match between Bri-

tain's top two universities, Cam-
bridge and Oxford, at London’s
Twickenham stadium.

London's Heathrow Airport,

one of the world’s busiest air

centres, was badly hit Thousands
of passengers were delayed. AD
British Airways domestic and
European flights were held up,

some for several hours. A score

were cancelled.

The havoc was worsened for

several hours after British Air-
ports Authority truck and bus
drivers at Heathrow staged a
slow-down over a union demar-
cation dispute.

Their job action caused major
delays in clearing runways. Air-
port managers and supervisors

manned plows to open runways
before the dispate was settled

around noon.

Snowstorm stops traffic

in England and Wales
LONDON, Dec. 9 (A.P.)— Lon-

Britons

said to be

the happiest

in Europe
LONDON, Dec- 9 (R) — The
British are the happiest people in

Europe, according to a $2 million

survey of20 countries.

The Spanish and the Italians

were found to be the most mis-

erable with the West Germans not

for behind.

The survey, commissioned by
the European Values Study
Group and other bodies, including

the Roman Catholic Church, said

Britons and their continental

neighbours worried about the

economy and the weather.
But the British spent more time

laughing, said the survey. Ninety
five percent ofBritons questioned
said they were very happy or quite
happy with their tot in life.

Britons also seemed to be more
patriotic. Sixty-two per cent said

they would fight for their country
compared to 43 per cent m
France, 35 per cent in West Ger-
many and 28 per cent in Italy.

And, the survey said, most Bri-
tons actually liked working.
About 77 per cent said their first

priority was to find an interesting

job. High wages ranked fourth

after working with pleasant peo-
ple and job security.

The French, West Germans,
Italians and Spaniards put good
pay at the top of then- fist.

2 W. Germans
sent to Soviet

labour camps
MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (R) —- Two
West German lorry drivers were
sentenced to Soviet labour camps
today after they were convicted of
smuggling miffionsofmarks worth
of currency and goods in and out
of the Soviet Union.

Karl Schorenberg was con-
demned to five yean in a strict

regime camps and Horst Ginster

to three years in a regularcampby
a Moscow court
They worked for a Bonn com-

pany carrying office equipment
and foreigner^ personal effectsto

and'from Moscow.
"They were found guilty ofusing

the journeys to smuggle currency,
icons and silverware out of the

Soviet Union and bringing clo-

thingand watches backin fromthe
West
The presiding judges said the

value of the smuggled goods
amounted tomore than 10 million

marks ($4.5 million).

Peace in the Middle East: a U.S. view
Following is the text ofa radio press conference with
Nicholas Vehotes, assistant secretary of state for

Middle East affairs, broadcast earlier this week on
die Voice of America.

Mr. McCnny: Ffcaoe in the Middle East remains one of the major goals of
U.S. foreign policy, and current developments point to the long and riHEtruff

task in achieving tha goaL
After sharp debate, the Israeli parliament has approved the new strategic:

cooperation agreement, signed by the United States and Israel It calls for

cooperation in the defease of the Middle East from any aggression by the

Soviet Union or outride forces controlled by Moscow.
On another controversial issue, agreement seems near on European par-

ticipation in the Sinai peace-keeping force. Israel is scheduled to withdraw

bom the Sinai next April under the Camp David accords.

Special Middle East envoy Philip Habib has run into new problems in his

efforts to find the peaceful solution to the internal strife in Lebanon. And in

other developments, there was a recent collapse of the Arab summit meeting
in Morocco, after disagreement over the Saudi Arabian peace plan.

vJJS* “j™1 few of the issues facing our guest today. He is Nicholas
of *** for Eastemknd South Aria,

SCfVt
? f

3UA Ambassador to Jordan from 1978 to

Mr. Secretary., welcome to the programme.
Mr. Vcbotes: Thank yon. BflL
Mr. McCroiy: The news correspondents on onr panel are Harry Ellis of tte

Christian Science Monitor. Clive Small of the BBC, and Henry Trewhin: of
the Baltimore Son.
We’D begin our questions with Mr. Trewhitt.
Mr Trewhitt: Mr. Secretary, let’s begin with the recent Arab summit

racctfeg to Morocco. The United States had been receiving some help from
Saiuii Arabia, at least in the background in some of its diplomatic under-
takings, I guess most especially with regard to the effort to try to stabilise
Lebanon.
The Saudis had a very rongh time in Morocco. Their peace programme was,

in effect, rejected. The meeting broke up in some disorder.
Do yon expect the Saudis to retreat back into their shell or do you expect

that they will still be helpful?

Mr- Vcliores: WeU, we expect that the government of Saudi Arabia will

continue to pursue policies which it considers to be in its own interests. That
would include, of coarse, continuation of the role that Saudi Arabia is playing
in Lebanon, seeking to create conditions whereby a national reconciliation

can be
As you know, this iscomplementary to the work ofambassadorHabib who.

as yon mentioned or it was mentioned earlier, is in the area again. Mr. Habib’s
primary focus is on strengthening and maintaining the cease fixe in the south.

I would expect that the events at Fez, as they are interpreted and analysed
over the roming weeks, particularlyby the participants, udO have a bearingon
the future of policies by the vahoWcountries, but I would not expect that it

would have any major impact on the direction of Saudi policy either with
respect to the peace process or with a particular focus on Lebanon itself

Mr. Trewhitt: That remindsmeof a corollary point, really. Some aspectsof
the Saudi peace programme were consistent at least with the attitude ofsome
of our European allies, some aspects of approaches to the PLO on Israeli

abandonment of some occupied territory, that sort of thing.

The rejection of the Saadi plan, that a, tfo inability or the Arab gov-
ernments to unite behind that plan, strikesme as being perhapsan indication

to the Europeans that they’re going down the wrong toad, but at least to
discourage them from any son of initiatives in the near future .

Is the —the European approach a dead letter at the moment? & a in
abeyance?Arewe likely to hear much from the European in thatleipud inthe
early future?

Mr. Vdfotes: Well, it remans to be seen what the import of the develop-

ments at Fezwin be on the Europeans, arxi you’re talking, I believe, about the
Venice dedaratioo.

Mr. Trewhitt: Exactly.

Mr. Vefimes: The so-called European initiative. We have nn indication ifetl

the EC-10 do not maintain their adherence to the Venice declaration.
Whether or not there wffl he movement to promote this initiative in some
active way or more active way m the future, I think remains to be seen.

Mr. McCrory: Mr. SmaH
Mr. Small CbraM we turn to the memorandum of nodentandmg on

strategic cooperation with Israel?

Win this be perceived m spite of all the explanations yon have brought to
bear cm this issue; will it be perceived by the Arab ride as for — America
forfeiting her role as. an impartial mediator? •

Mr. Vehotes: Wefl, Tve read reports ofcertain Arab at least news agencies
purporting to speak for governments that had this line. I would urge everyone
who’s interested in the subject, first, to read the memorandum of under-
standiqg. It is a pubfic document It was deliberately decided that it should be
public. There are no classified or hidden annexes, ft means exactly what it

says, no more and no Less.

We don’t see why such a document,, which in essease builds on the long-
standing American security cooperation relationship with Israel should be
interpreted byanyone as dftqnalifyiDgtbe United States from the -what we
believe is its essential role in the continuing search for peace a the Middle
East

Mr. Small: Is there a danger that it could be seen as another example of the
deflection of effort in the Middle East away from what Arabs perceive as tlK
central issue, which is the solution of the Palestinian problem towards a much
wider and a perhapsmore nebulous danger, namely the threat of incurrion by
the Soviet Union which, m effect, could be more likely to occur through the
lack of solution on that veiy Palestinian problem?
Mr. Vehotes: We have maintained from the beginning of the administ-

ration that the peace and security polidesof the president are interdependent
and mutually supportive. We do not view this particular numifrtfatinn of the
security policy of this administration as deflecting from any mkiative towards
peace.

Indeed, we’ve pointed out many times publicly that we believe that the
extent to which the various parties have greater confidence m their own
security, that this will be more likely to make them willing to take tte certain
risks that tie entailed as we move forward on the peace process.

That's a tong way of saying no.
Mr. McCrory: Mr. Ellis.

Nfr. Ellis: Mr. Secretary, I'd like to follow up on my colleagues's questions
with a question about U.S. Middle East policy in general
Among the strongest elements ofonr policy are, of course, friendship with

Israel wkh Egypt, with Saudi Arabia. Now, as ithappens, the Israchs art very
mnch Opposed to or anxious about the doseT relationship between the Saudis
and the United States.

The Saudis oppose the Camp David process, and apparently also the U.S.
involvement with Oman m the security field.

what Tm really getting at is: How mnch coordination is there among the
separate strands of U.S. policy? Is there, in fact, something working here at
cross purposes?

Mr. Vehotes: American interest in the Middle East and m tie broader
Middle East, certainly to include the Gulf, are varied, and they’re all impor-
tant, we have topursue them aD at the same time.We don’thave the luxury of
choosing as between one interest and anotler.

The geopolitical interest, the strategic kiterest, the energy interest, tire

security of Israel which is & wry important interest, commercial economic,
fimwvnal

We have friendsm die area, Israel and Arabs, who have HifTc i lu
g views at

times , differing views from nson certain aspectsofonr policies, indndmg the
peace process. This makes it more difficult, more complicated to pursue onr
basic policies thatI described earlieras securityand peace inorder topromote
oar many and varied important interests out there.

This, however, should not be viewed as a sign of iraooristency ofthat we
don't have a good idea of where we're going or how. We do.
However, the feet Oat onr good friends disagree with ns at rim** mid

certainly amongst themselves, asto the correctnessofpolicydoescomplicate

Soviets said to retaliate

against Afghan civilians

NEW DELHI, Dec. 9 (R) —
Soviet troops have retaliated

against Afghan rebel attacks in

Ghazni, south of Kabul by indis-

criminately killing civilians and

using tanks to flatten buildings,

diplomat*: sources said today.

The sources said there had been

a recent deterioration of security

in Ghazni, town and province,

which has been a centre of rebel

resistance.

The Soviet forces were said to

be particularly severe in their

retaliation. Attacks on Russians

prompted immediate and indis-

criminate killing of Afghan
civilians and use of tanks to des-

troy houses, the sources said.

On the political front, the

sources said there were growing

reports in Kabul that government

changes were in the offing.

The sources spoke of increasing

Soviet impatience over continued

feuding between the rival ParchaJ

(Flag) and Xhalq (People) fac-

tions in the ruling People's Demo-
cratic Pary (PDP).
The Russians wanted President

Babrak Kanna! a Parchalist, to

include more Khalqis in his gov-

ernment during changes made last

June, they said.

But Mr. Karmal resisted this

and made Sultan Ali Kishtmand.

who is strongly anti-Khalq. his

prime minister, the sources said.

Nothing has been announced

officially in Kabul about Mr. Kish-

tmand since be leftfor Bulgariaon

Oct. 18. although the Afghan

Embassy in Moscow said on Dec.

2 that he had been in the Soviet'

capital for the past two months

undergoing medical treatment.

The sources said that if this was

so it was unusual that no official

mention had been made in Kabul.

Mr. Kisbtmand’s continued

absence without official expla-

nation had inevitably led to specu-

lation about his future.

Danish premier

quits after

election losses

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9 (R) —
Denmark’s Queen Margrethe

accepted the resignation of Prime

Minister Anker Joergensen’s

5o^ni Democratic minority gov-

ernment today after his party suf-

fered major tosses in yesterday's

general election, palace sources

said.

Mr. Joerge risen has said he will

continue as caretaker prime

minister and conduct negotiations

to try to form a new administ-

ration.

Indo-Sino border talks start
PEKING, Dec. 9 (R) — Indian

and Chinese negotiators open
talks here tomorrowon the border

dispute which led the two coun-

tries to war in 1962.

Although one Indian source

said the discussions were opening

in a spirit of“serious and amicable

purposefulness.” and early break-

through seemed improbable and

the talks, due to last until Sunday,

were seen as a first step in a tong

and complex process.

The talks were arranged during

a visit to India last J une by Foreign

Minister Huang Hua which sym-

bolised the slow, and still uneven,

improvement in relations between

the two Asian states.

The Indian side will be led by a

foreign affairs secretary. Eric

Gonsalves, who irritated Peking

last May when he was quoted in a

Malaysian newspaper as saying

the Chinese were behaving like

“idiots" over Indochina.
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Muscovite arrested for suing the KGB

MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (R) — Police have arrested ® maji.ufe.
brought the first known civil 3ction for compensation

KGB security police, his wife said. LenaTomachiasky^
officers came to their fiat two hours after the Moscow cay

ruled yesterday that the case was beyond Us jurisdknion^
arrested her husband vikJor Toraachinsky without any wana^Z
authorisation, She told Reuters by telephone that- he would
held in cratodv for three days pending- investigations.W
Tomachinsky. a 36-ycar-old motor mechanic, claimed 134^
roubles (S20.000) compensation from the KGB for ]

W

broken a pledge to lead to emigrate to the United States.

The case of the shortened corpse

MANILA. Dec. 9 (R) — The family of a tall Filipino musiribj
who died of a heart attack is suing a funeral parlour here for

shortening his legs to fit him into a coffin, a local newspa^
reported today. The People's Journal newspaper quoted thefts,
ih* as saying they became suspiciouswhen they saw during ittiunu

iiig that the coffin was too short for tlx: dead man who was L9g
metres tall. On closer inspection it was found his knees were
close to the pelvic bones. The legs had apparently been shortened.

Japanese robot kills factory worker

TOKYO. Dec. 9 (Rl—Ths Japanese government today ortfcjea
*

a probe ofsafety standards in industrial automationafter a fecuay

robot suddenly burst into life and killed its human minder. The
labour ministry said it was setting up a committee to inquire,

accidents following disclosure of the first recorded killiog 3
worker by a robot ut a factory near the western city of Kobe in

July. According to an official report. Kenji Urawa, 37, was
'

crushed to death against a gear-cutting machine by a robot
1

s arm.

France offers India nuclear expertise

NEW DELHI, Dec. 9 (A.P.)— India has only to ask and Franc*

will share its expertise in any area of nuclear energy research and
development, including the faA-breedcr test reactor India oowfc
working on. France's science and technology ministerJcan-Piene
Chevencment said here yesterday.

Salvadorean army hunts guerrillas

SAN SALVADOR, Dec. 9 (R) — About 2,000 government

troops have begun abig ami-guerrillasweep in El Salvador.where
26,000 people have died in political violence over the past tin

years, a military spokesman said. Airborne troops and infantry

backed by artillerjr are taking pan in the operation in the moun-
tainous eastern province of Morazan. the spokesman said.

The Weekend Crossword
PISCATORIAL

Bf WSUain Canine

ACROSS
1 Former hostess
Maxwell

S “On—

"

9 CXitfH

13 “I Ramember—

"

1? Place*
18 "Bewarethe——

"

18 Ineanae output

21 Partyto, a*
1 secret

22 Swfcnmlng abort

24 QounUka
swimmer?

28 Poafs con-
traction

27 Aleutian
Maud

28 Maritime
raptor

29 Give weapons
30 Raproducttia

32 Feeflng

tadIran

34 A parson

DOWN
1 Different

2 Least suited
3 His zodiac
number Is 81

4 Tuna
5 Screened out

6 Prepare for

readers

7 Sands again,

as a menu-
script

8 Residue
9 Ruanda- —

10 Far North town
11 HaHowe’er

character
12 “It - all

13 FaD to

comprehend
14 Heal dwenors
15 “Stooge” name
18 Conjunction
19 This puzzle's

topic?

ACROSS
1 Ohm
9 Feign* Knee*

to ovoid wort
10 Impartial

14 Remains
15 Eggs: LaL
16 A Roownft
21 Youthful

ending
22 Malta

ot a siren

24 Goes astray

DOWN
1 Slice ol bacon
2 Men from outer
apace

a Clamors
4 Bankafabr.
5 "The— Reason"-
6 Chutzpah
7 Fountain

drink

8 Curved letter

9 Hoarder
10 BorgWeaant
11 Rained hard
12 Fakyflka
13 Goddess:Lai

37 Kind of floor
38 Mbeaddrink
41 Asian capital

42 —man out
43 Singfarr'i base
44 Hareay****—

tha Valley"

47 Brutus”
48 Actress

Harding

50 Objections
of a kind

51 Jonqufland
canary

54 Pronoun
55 Cottage

conveniences
58 -out a Bring
59 ThrnH*

of yore
81 Spun
82 WM cats
64 Vfflage

67 Passages

h

theatres

88 ImMbereki
a hurry

69 Pul oft tha
track

71 Hamaofthe
Mats

72 "Blue Eyas”
73 “The Great—

"

74 Pond bird

78 They, In Lyons
77 Omens
7B Shade tree

81 High repu-

tation
83 Caspian

country
04 Betfry denlzan
85 Cotasounds
87 Cots occupants
88 Hard looker

90 Braco
52 "Une bonne —

"

94 Hornling’s

gontteman
thief

20 Chinese:
comb, form

23 Was not afraid

25 Acronym lor

health org.

28 Mlsplaya

31 Stale

33 Propellers

35 Actor Beery
36 Leprechaun

land
39 Zara
40 Fiords

43 Bugs Bunny's
dupe

«5 throw
48 Have
48 Moris mutt
49 “—the time

foraU_"
50 Steady workers
52 Certain

fisherman
53 Sitting, as

a status

56 City on the

Rhone
57 Cries softly

58 Bakery Ham
BO land: Fr.

62 Wine: comb,
form

63 Mouths
65 Steettmad
68 1492 vessel

68 Acrid

69 Repair

70 Catalogue
72 SMedlsh
73 Fly high
75 InhaMiand

sun.
77 Emcee, maybe
78 Israeli

statesman
79 Wool: comtx

form
80 DeviHtsh

82 Doe Passes
trilogy

19 X 19, by Adam Christepber

25 Trailer.

tor short
26 Maleficent
27 Showing no

28 Reno's elate
32 Went up
35 Relattn

oletc.
36 Pe/u-Bolivia

boundary lake
38 AGerahwh)

17 Egyptian
solar iflak

18 Hub
19 Usrtini

idftmct
20 Kinsman
23 Ancient

Persian
27 Feat*
28 Sinaia 1

30 Hadthe
courage

31 WngBk*
32 Consumed
33 RSVP Word

1 time

39 Osteal

40 Postponed
45 Can. prov.

46 Obfuscated
47 Cansin

European
49 Flrai perfor-

mance
51 French (fated
54 Disabled
55 “Trees.''e*
56 One opposed

34 201
38 Photo fluid

37 Courageous
39 Pear
40 MataMcchrth
41 Saharan
42 DDE
43 German article

44 Uoft

48 Coffeecup
48 nonaar Daniel

48 PnwkJegrati-

50 Hayworthor
Moreno

96 Wrap
98 Fertilizer

component
101 New Hebrides

Island
102 Mottled
103 Rubberchy
104 Lass
105 It's often

107 -Norma —

"

108 Upstream
swimmer

112 Caviar
suppliers

114 Algerian port
115 Scarcity

116 Pain In tha
neck

117 Fat
118 Methods
119 Fabric colors
120 Garfunkel

and Camay
121 Raison if —

83 a song go
out of-"

86 Pianists

Rudolf and
Pater

89 Happy
90 Object
91 Ghastly
S3 Wyatt

-

95 Holiday rites

96 Moves last

97 Borrowed
battery, e-g.

99 — the line

100 Came to a

dose
104 Foarama
106 Force out
108 Punts del —
109 Shoal's ma
110 — la la

111 Cove
112 Baden-Baden,

torone
113 Comp- pL

57 ExuR
61 Cows
66 Headliner
68 Decree

beforehand
67 Nabokov

heroine

68 Certain beam
68 Relating to

dancing
72 Alienated
73 Had recourse

52 Panada
53 Discharge
54 Orono'e state
67 Fee
68 Plant again
59 Nymph
80 Threadbare
62 Cambridge

school letters

63 Preparescopy
lorprinting

64 —-Bite
« -Blanc
70 Each
71 Seaport: afabr.

1formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crosswon! I
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Last Week's Cryptograms

I. Crummy udutcobr waffle iron makes sock awful mushy waffles.

SL Poor gargoyle dock failed to run because it bad a lace that could atop about

any clock.

3. Migrating wild geese maintained same airy "V” very weft.

4. Plants wont say what they min, but water la usually the problem.

CRYPTOGRAMS
1. EVGCAULZ EYLWORD ANGISY BVLEXHS DL

YRERUTR BCG N N FLOWORfl CZBDEGS L P

NGYMR EVREX PLY FVM TUEDLY1. —By Lois H. Jones.

2. SRO YAMMOBN YOBO WIUCHOP WE 1 B IU V HOP

YIUl'HON, (JTB SKOE PAP SINSO IYUGRHE V TO-

I'CH. —By Bobs Dew

3. ZJEY SAGKSSZCDLR EL»N GS RNB ELDT B.JG

Y

CATNZ SKK GNBG. -ByEarllretad

4. SHEIZ-NA NOD8ALL 3HBA L Y A O D M O £ I M B

LYAODMOIAL DH NAZ. - By E. L livings***
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